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Tao mt pW -mime% ammuhted by t h e  B o M d k  Partg 
,dmpn to the P- h h h ,  1917, e d d d  the Party to taLe 
mg a tpctid line after Febmary. 
r a S A ~ T h m e a ~ f h n i n a u d t h e A p i l ~ o f t h t h s ~  
P w  +d that msin ideological baaia whioh was m emmw the 
-amma of the -4 ~tage of the d m i o n .  
I % April Comfereztce "pplied the Party with it8 5gIxtbg b-.
Tho Siab Conpew worked on the baa&- of the deaiaiom of the April 
I CoPfamm. It oomtipued the h e  which wao adopted by the Party 
k ~ , I m t i t c o n t h e d i t . t i n a a d a a d ~ o n , I n h  
d t b m  of the diumadip of the b o q p b i e  and of the 
&donary mmemmt w l d a  w- W d  diatataruhip. 
I t  is in this remw that the Siah C o q e m  c l o d  the Fehmary 
pcdod a d  W tbn @atober @ad. 
Tha Bolehdk Partp waa driven Pndqund, but in the di5dt 
W h  ofthose dap ft p d p ,  ddentlp,atldPnbdtatin& 
hrgedth~~baponofpictory0fthepatOetoberrdupe. TheSiah 
~ w a n a ~ o f t h e + a t a r h n p a r t y ~ t o 5 t a  
4F- -8  
(k #lie I ~ ~ A  of A. Edmu to rho Minutas of rAe SixxR 
Congm,  p&hhd @ the H M  Dupartmm of ?ha ktd 
Cmm&ea of tRg C.P.S. U., 1927.) 
S OF MILITANT PBEPARBTION FOR THE 
OCTOBER REVOLUTION 
A ~ m ~ ~ ~ a u o o f t i m e ~ t e 8 r n h m t b s ~ , b u t  
w h a t a g h i o n s p a t h h b s s n ~ d b y t b s w o ~ ~ o f ~  
SevistUnfonl H o w @ ~ ~ e n t s l  bddat theroinrof  
the old d d ,  d e q h g  in dase aomtradicthna, the mdntionq 
prdetdat ia waging a a u m a d d  a m  for a nsw sy8tcm of 
r a t a t Z o n s b i p ~ m m , ~ u g b t h e ~ ~ o f a S o a i a l i e t & m .  
T h e h i d d e n h  ofhiaorp erewofk ingmour f~v~p~ .  
T h s c m g r e s $ ~  3 n t h s m i d 8 t o Q s n ~ ~ d P P d  
mqoxI8u-a T i t o b l o ~ d r o f t h e ~ ~ c o a n ~  
d d m ,  han&-glow with the and t h ~  ~.R.'I 
YSodiots R e d d m d w  '9, fell m p a n  the w k a m  
~ ~ , h r m t e d ~ w n t h e S ~ d r m a a f i n r l ~ * t i n g  
o&edthsFtgoda T b s y ~ a a d t o ~ t h s ~ ~ i ~ a r m ,  
of blood I m m g d  bcmgemb ram&d to pravooath and d a n k  
~ t h s l e a d e r o f ~ B ~ P ~ , ~ e ~ i n a a  
adeawrm to bahead tbg laboat -t. The RIPmpla of the 
M m d t  anddmical~ofthptfms oftha- dh. 
Revolution. l 'hnh t o  the  base rble of the M c ~ h e v i h  and the 
3.R'a, these aiders and abettora of imperialist banditry, the cmutm 
revo1utionary forcer gained the upper hand. The dud pmm, which 
pxevailed in the country wm Iiqnidated. The bonrgwtide, in &sir 
mad fear of the movement of tens of millions of workers and peammu, 
awakened by the Revo111tion to a c o n a h  and active e&g& for 
thedr future, wanted to atop the wheel of history. Tha Rumim 
Cavaignacr were dated, they t b o d t  they were e t t c ~ ~  in delaying 
for a time the onward march of the revoldon. But it was a b h i c  
victory I 
" &her f40 early h tha C8uRtsr-Rdurio1~ dt4- i t s  d u y  "- 
The Sixth Congress of the Party declared in its hdes t - t l r e  d w  
cam01 be fed by bdlata. Tha C a d '  whip vwuw wipe a w q  tha 
teora of the m a t h a  and wiwtw.  T h  worn o d  the h&w wil l  not d y  
the sea of mfering. The bayone? will nor pcifi the peoplaa. The 
oslnllPaRds ofthe g e n e r d  mill not slop the ruin of indushy." 
The maseee of the Pe-d workera and soldim ~ p ~ n t m m d y  
went on the  m e e t n  ip the famuua July daya to express their indignation 
with the imperidist poIicy of the Government of - p i t h .  The 
Menshevik9 and the S.R9a, as always, found themae lm oa the o h  
d d ~  of the bdeade,  The Leninist Purty b e ~ t  8II ib efforts ta a d d  
acmpting d d v e  battle WWB that wall clearly n d v a n ~ u a  to the 
bomgeoiaie. 
Lain h mpeatdly poiated out that the rampition by the 
o p p s e d  masem of the ~ w ~ t y  of living in the old way and 
their demand for a change were not d c i e n t  for the victory of the 
revolution : that what was reqmhd for auch a victory was that the 
exploiters & o d d  pase through a crhh and ah& be incapable of 
li* and rtJing in the old way. And our Party, t o  avoid the rout of 
the rewIationary m of workera and B O ~ ,  headed their 
epontaneom mo&u~nt, lcndmg it a and organid Chpzacter. 
The f i a t  blowr of the White Ggard ban& f d  entirely upon the 
Party. The Party wam the only om which mainad at the 6ghting 
and did not letire in those di&cult day6 b m  the woxlcw'qmrtera. 
The doriou traditions of the Bolehmh-dways with the m e r  
and at the head of the maem in the iameat~ of the Revohaim4dly 
a m d  themselven in the J d y  dap just aa afterwardo, in the  pGPiodr 
of Civil Wax and emnomic mcoaahaction. 
The b o ~ o i a i e  and its sgemcy were frantic, They did all they 
8 
r 
c e  towadedm &so oourmmfjustice (read: Iyneb mmt!) 
d t b s  h p d a h t  boqmhie who t ~ a w  baaarieg away the heado of 
he  is ad^ T I l e ~ a n d H e r e m e g p s ~  
ad&msiq &&r vimmy, hbviag  that BoLahevi6m w a ~  buried and 
~ ~ 3 h . t t h e y U m ~ e d m d r o w P i n g m t h s ~ o f t h s w w L a r s a n d  
paaan&~ tha d e t  of history on the boq&e. 
U T h ~ e r ~ a r e b u r S a f t g w o o o ~ , " C O B P F P d t S d i m c a m e  
out with a leading artido ip the jotunrrl, Wwlbsr and S&. " Wa 
~ t b & & d l ; h e B e ~ * ~ B . ~ ~ e ~ ~ w r d o P i l t  
ut thu mURd of o w  w o k " 4 e  reminded tba RaesirrP ~~. 
Ths Party M f d  ib r& d e r  the fm of d d l d  termhm. 
In hb f h o m  pamphIet On Slrypans, hh demomtrated error 
d m m d i d y  a p p w  the Jdy t a h  ia the new cmditiolls. " The 
~ O f M o p m b ~ t o f t h e ~ d P a r t y ~ i P R d f r o m t h e  
U t h ~ t o t h e l 7 t h a f J d y i s w r m p ~  A m w c p l o i e  
~ ~ ~ i t h ~ ~ t t h e o l d ~ , t b a o l d ~ w , t h e o l d  
hyiet~thpt entar, bat ehthatarsnjnv~p8tedintheh of~wq 
hadme& taught and mmutmeted im tha pmma of the 4 b ' '  
*' . . . Powm IIIP no longer be taLm p c a d p .  It only be 
d b y d e f e a t i n g , i n  n d d e e - t b ~ ~ ~ p l h o  are thereal 
~ o f ~ a t t h a p r w m t ~ t , ~ d y t h e ~ ~ ,  
the Cadpscs  who m relying won the reactionary hafted 
h Petcopad, upon the Cadets* and tha manaddata.'' 
T h e  pra-OctobeP played an e x q t b d  in t h i e  
mobilktion of foras mad reorganhation o£ tbe Party rmh .  
The & n g m w o f t h c P ~ ,  w h i c b o d b d t h e p a t h o f t h e  cmming 
upridngefrA4~forthedemmbd&ght,~plaoePndsrd= 
legal oonditiom and ia the abmm of Lanin. But bie spirit and his 
pelEtical MVBB dominated the work of the 'JCho 
p o l i t i d r e p w t o n t h e w m k o f t h s ~ ~ w m m a d e b g  
GomtadsSralin. T h h w m h b 6 z s t q p e a r a ~ e b a t a P ~ t t ~ r ~  
o v i t h a r e p o r t o n t h a w o r k o f t h e ~ d ~  
T h s h i s t o & l ~ w b I c h ~ ~ P a r t g W a g e d h t b a y s a n o f  
SodPliBt cmwtm0ti011 with and right wing opporhmhm, 
a w I d & t e a d y k s e e n i n i ~ s f i r e t ~ a t t h s ~ C o l l ~ .  b'I& 
not q p a  with comrade S t P l i n ' * - - d ~  Comtada d n g d  in his 
W - - t h a t  we ahodd rtep wae the bourpicr towardm a Sociahq 
d u t i o x ~ .  S t a h  sap that we are in a happy posiih, that m t y  
p w  asnt. of the workem in R d  areor-d, and ~1 on. Bnz thh 
L not enough for a Soaiabt mlution. W e  have no resemea." He 
waa sscouded by Comrade Prsobrajd, who d h d  w i t h  an air 
of learned hkishuew, that in Madat literatme tbara was no 
*'Defin&bm of ih collcdpi of the poor& p~od-'' {I) and that a 
S d d h  mIution in Ruda wm only pordbla provided that them 
srol ale0 a proletarian xwolutioa in the West. 
Cwynde BuohrviP p t  forward sn G'independent ** echeme. He 
~b of a Moo between the imperialist bourgeoieie and the peasantry, 
he opt of acco~nt he masses of the poor and m e  to the o m -  
o h a h  that we wete marching to a new stags of a . . . pwant  
Wntion. 
Loelr of faith in the pdbihy of a Soddbt rmoIntion in our 
oomtry, on the one haad, and the ignoring of the hegemony of the 
pdemhtt and the r81e of the of poor on tha 0th- 
mph wore the idsologirt vdhtim of individual c d d s  at the 
~ C o n g r e m i n t h a m o a t ~ ~ p e r i o d o f t h e ~ & t h o f  
the ranb of the Party before the Ootober a t o m  Their sttllebs on 
the draft ~olat ion by meano of small amendmew " were whole 
heartdy MeaM by the Conpaw after each of thaw amcndmanb 
was idmittad to anal* by C o d  Stalin, the of tho 
CsPtral commitm. 
Stal insaid:"Comre~Yae~~law~,intryingtorafitterny~ 
that thb Rueaian proletariat is the moat highIy organixd of all 
P r p r e d t ~ ,  r e f 4  to tha Austtian pxoletariat ; bat, aomradas, I 
was ~pealdng of tha d e p o  of ' Bad ' organbath, und in no country 
b them ao high a degree of such organization M amang the R-ia~ 
proletariat." 
" What is the pempeatiw that Comrada 3- draw8  fox tu ? 
E analpis is fnndamemtally moag. According to  him, during ths 
h t  stags we are heading for a psasaat rsvoluhp. , . . W e  oannot 
h a g h a  that the wmking-uh, q ~ ~ ~ e n t h g  ths r w o k h m y  van- 
@ will not at the aame h e  fight for itll owm dmumda. Thuref0*6 
I thipL that Comrade Bnchdn'~ achema ir not proparb thought 
out.'' (J. ST-.) 
Comrade S t a h  -1y smphmhtd ia his wort that the p m k  
$eohrs tha prohadat and ite P ~ a p  % not the wgdsatim of p o w  
fa  
wr tha awpmpdm by the 
tbs pmpoae of s&dk$ 
Hie &snt amomnted to dais, that tho Stata 
bs d "towarde pbaos, and in d~ m t  of a 
u d o n i n t h a W ~ t o w d s ~ ' '  Heosjawae 
s p m b a l o f ~ ~ o f ~ * a v c m t o a D y  
w i t h t h ~ m a s t ~ ~ d t h ~ ~ m ~ t I o p d t h a h  
for the a m  q a h t  fm&m and s o d - h d a m  and Em the 
d i o h h d i p  of th6 prdetariat. 
Thomy b the path of proIetarh d u t i -  " The lmmgbob 
mwhtions, Jike thoaa of the sighmth mtury-aa Marx poiatad 
O U a p d  &Om 8 U C W O  W-, md msp and things 8- t o  be 
m t h e p s r ~ b d l i ~ t n . .  . thairJimari8soonr8nchdt' 
datDthio o o m e a t h s a ~ a h n h g ~ t h e p ~ t h d n i t s d f i n s t i l l  
harder wrnditiom of lifa and b b  that only the form of it# 
srploitution have obaupd 
"Proletarian revdntiomi, on the other hand, like thw of the 
nineteenth mtuyI are ever Belf-criW ; they again and again stop 
8hort in a& pro- ; retraca their emps in order to make a kah 
st- ; are pitildy s c o d  of the half-mkuws, the weahemw, the 
~ ~ ~ f t b & p ~ ~ ~ ~ .  I t ~ ~ i f ~ h d o ~  
thrown their adveasaries d y  ia order that these might draw rammed 
atrangth h m  the contact with ths aartb, and retorn t o  the battls Eke 
Again a d  again, thay shrink back appalled Mom 
the vague immemity of th& o m  aime. But, at l a g  laet, a dtuatiw 
P rsaobed whanw retreat io impwmib1e ; and w b  the 
olamour in &mu :-* Hic Rhodue, Hic Salta I ' ' Em il Rhoden ; 
Imp hsre I '-UP'* 
The O e t o h  r e d d o n  and ths year6 of S0-t mmtructh have 
given an &uativa rep& t o  thie hietorid q& They have 
ohowm what the proletariat, the only ctaae which io revolntionary t o  
the end, and which ia headed by the Lepinist Purty, is aap& of 
d k i n g .  I t  haa solved the molt Wdt problem of the revolution, 
the problem of remodding the amall commodity peasant ind- on 
3-t linua ; tha (dh&vehdng) optem h ~ x m p h a d  ;
the Soviet Union h a  fiaany sptrsached imdf an the new Sociabt 
path. 
The txperience of the Oaobet Rnvda!hn, tha preparation of thie 
d u t i o n  at the Sirth Cmgma md tbs +epee of our Socialist 
-&OP is of world himtorid wficsnce. The Sovieta have 
become the gravediggem of bourgeois parliamentmkm and b e  
demoaracy. Our ~nmenaea &ow the proletarians of the caphdh 
OOPP& the wrey to a world October 1 - P r h ,  8th Augwt, 1932. 

d p p d y  not all adhermu of thc do- T r d  of d power 
to the Soview,'' hw d e n t l y  p o n d 4  over the fact that thia was 
a nIogm of the p a a d  d d o p m w t  of the Revalution. Pea& 
not only i tho amm that no om, not a single m i o w  k wna tha 
(hm the 12th March to  the  17th July) capable of opposing and 
h i n ~ t h a t r a a e i t i o n o f ~ t o t b s S o ~ , ~ h n o t ~ .  
A peadd development might bave h poan&le then, &o in tbia 
rsspect, that tho of cbwa and parciea wirkin the S o v i e  
could have pro& mom pea&? and mmepahbdy, provided 
the whole plenitude of State power passed over to them in h e .  
Thia l a w  dde of a matter haa not yet d v e d  d b t  
mtbntion. The Sovieta, by the2 c h n  eom@on, erg- of 
the movement of the wvr& and peaante,-* were a ready form 
of their dictatorship. Had they bten In p o d o n  of c o m p h  
power, the chief defeat of the petty-bwrgeob raetions and the 
obi& ela-hir trpa in the mpi-would have beat outlived - 
in practiw and the experience of their own m-I would h v e  
gaesed d e i e m  upon rbam. Tha a n d o n  of clasees and p d  in 
poimession of power, oould have proceeded peacefany witbjn the 
Sovie&uonthebaabof~deandwhclepowar;  thetieofallthe 
Soviet partiea wi th  the masses oodd baw remained durable a d  
mrwealenad. One mpst not forget for a && moment that it waa 
ody thia clomat of tien of the Soviet Partien with the -, growiq 
d u m p e d  la depth and breadth, that d d  have helped to pea- 
M y  outlive the m o w  of a petty-bollrgd compromise with the 
h u r p b i e .  The mamition of power to the Soviets- would not and 
o d d  not by i d f  haw & q e d  the r e l a u p  of tha dames ; it 
would not in any way ham changed the petty-bourgeab natntm of the 
pemantrp. But it w d d  have  bee^ a big and timely tha 
bredaway of the peasap- from tba bom@e, t o w d  their 
app&tim to a d  eventually theh union with tha w o r k .  
So it might hambumif t h a p ~ b s d p w e d t o t h a  sovim m 
tima So it wodd haw been much cash and more advantapow 
for &a popla. Suds a path would haw hem the lsast p M  aPd 
~ ~ w h y i t w ~ x r s ~ t o f i g h t f o r i t m o a t a n e o g e t i e a l l p .  But 
mw, thie a m g I e ,  ths fm tha timeIy t r m w i t b  of power to 
the So* irr at an end. me p e a 4  path of devalop-t haa h 
made impossibls. An a p e a d d  and moat painfirl path hm bean 
ntmed upon. 
15 
ohmgad eAar that day. Tha go-t's 
brrd . Power, in the dGeisiw place* h 
of mmpmmim ~ t h a ~ b o u r g 6 u i 8  
Medl& A d d m  ~ d ~ t i ~  
aswmemIiOB 
c& Menah& p d y  by b, and handed over the 
, State power t o  the UW@UGB, tha militarg gang who wem 
' 
&ow the dlsohdient nddiere at the h n t  d ba£dng tha 
Bddmih at Patro+ 
. Tha~d.thatr&ofpo~totheSo*woPldnowbava 
- 1 ,  a D o n ~ r h g a b n ~ t i t o r w d d u o d J . i k e m o & e q .  W e  
- &m d d ,  obfmI, be P fraud on ths P ~ .  It wodd h p h  
~ ~ t h a t i t W M a v a n ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ B t n t o ~  
. ~ ~ ~ , o r t a d d e o r s s i t m O r d e D t b n t t b e g m i g h t a a t d l y  
smure power. It wonfd inspire ths illrrsion that there wafa ati l l  
in the Sovieta which ware not otabd by complicity w3tb tha 
; a n d t h t i l l o s i o n s h a t i t ~ ~ ~ t o t r n d o t b o p m t .  
It wodd be a meat pdollnd d e  to think that t b a d t i a n a r y  
p b t & & i s ~ p P b I e ,  ~ o ~ o ~ y , o f " d e n p i a g "  dmS.R'~adths  
~ t h ~ m p p m ~ c o r m ~ ~ o ~ o f " ~ "  
fm the part whit& thene S.R's and h h h v i h  ham d in ths 
~ o f t h e ~ v i k e , t h e a h u d n g u a t t h e h m t , a n d t h s ~  
of the w o r k .  To put the gumti011 thun wodd mspn h d y ,  t~ 
amih  to the  pro^ middbclaas idem on d. (For the  
pd&d%t w0dd POt 8Qppm h Vdkw ~ b o p r g s o i s  
, h b t h s w o a p i - i f i t h m t A e - ~ o f t l b m )  
~ ~ i e t h e m o r t i m p o r t s n t ~ t w o ~ b o a m i &  
0 t a a P l ~ t t d m p t t o ~ b y " ~ " t h e a a h m l p W d i w r r s .  
~ # h e ~ ~ d h ~ t h a t p o w e r ~ ~ l o n g e r b a ~  .- 
r5 - - 
peamfdy. It can only be w a d  by ddenthg in a molnte etrnggla 
thow who are now tha real pwae~sm of power, namely, the dliw 
g q  of C a d p a -  who am dying upon the d o n a r y  map 
drafted into Petrograd, upon tha Cadeta and the Momarc&&. 
Tb actual politid h e  is that ody the revolutionary ma- of 
the are mpable of defeuhg these new powaswe of the State 
power, and for the mwement of these massea it im necewary that they 
should not only be led by the prokaht ,  but they s h d d  alro tarn 
thair bach upon h e  particu of the S.R.'s and Y d e h  wbo haw 
betrayed the canas of the revolution. 
He who iamduces Philistine morality into polhim reaeom pe 
follows : Iet ua admit that the S.fl.'a and M d d h  have made a 
"mistake" by supporting the Cavaigmw and by disarming t h e  I 
proletariat and the xwolutiomry regimem~ ; bat the pdbility 
mmt be dowed them of " collecting " their emor, and ~ r m l t i a n  
ahodd not be put in the way of them correcting thair " mbtakw." The 
osciUation of the petty-bourgeois in the direction of the workers ahodd 
be facilitated. Sneh reasoning, if it is not a new deception of the 
w o r k ,  wodd be childish &vet6 or &ply f o o ~ c ~ ,  beeatma the 
oedhtion of the petcy-bourgeois masred on to f i e  ride of the workera 
would mean but this, and only this, that the ma~m haw tnmed 
&air backs upon the S.R.'r and the Memhdka. The mbtakun 
of the partiee of the S.R.'r and M e d &  d d  now be mmctcd 
only by them parties decking Tamoieli tutd Chmov, Dann a d  
R&tnikiv, t o  be the aidera and abettam of the a don em. We 
entirely and absolutely approve of aach a ' ' ~ "  af the 
errors.... 
We have said that the  root peation of the Rawhtion L the @n 
of power. It mast be added that it is @dy r ~ ~ ~ h r t i o ~  that &ow 
aa at wmy step how the @on of w h m  the real power lisa is 
obecured, snd show ua the divqemn batvreen f d  and real 
w. It b thie b p & d y  On0 of ths ehid p d d h 6  0f 
svary revolntimaq @ad. In March and April, 1917, it waa not 
knownwhethermalpowerwmiatha h a n d s o f t h e G o ~ s a t , a r i a  
thrum of the So-. 
Now, however* it k pdenlarly important that the wascioua 
wwkere should sok ly  consider the root qn68tion of tha d n t i o n  : 
ia whw hands ie the State p w s r  at prasemt. P o n h  over it and 
sw what are the material das ta t iona  of the State power, don't 
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w who have dosed down the 
, b m t m c h a ~ i n t h e  
fsnotfhistbaworkOftheGavaignaee? Wewillbetold 
s Govanman* nor the Svieta " me guilty'' of tbis. So 
wma for the Governme~t and the Sovim, wa will zeply, 
they are puppate and 
againet the c o u u ~ m l a t i o n  are empty phrme~ and 
&a " e a E f - M t  and dcmption of the people." 
1 Th, power ia now &upported by the Minkm- Teeretali and -ov 
and their parties. Their execdonere' r8Ia must be explained t o  
the people. It mmt a h  ba a r p M  that t h i e  " doming up " of 
&me partiae was iPevitabIe after th& '' mistaken " of the 3rd May, 
the  18th Mq, the a n d  June, and the 17th Jdy, and a h  
approval of the policy of an ad- at the front-4 policy which 
pre-d to the extent of nItle-tmtha, the victory of ths 
C~*CB in July. 
An. the agitation amomg the p p l e  must be ao as ta 
take into amount the w n w  expmhnca of jmt thie c u m i t  
r'cwldon and p a r t i d y  the July days; ie., it &odd dearly 
point out the real enemy of the people, the d t a r p  cIiqae, tbe C a h  
and 3hck H U M ,  and it ahodd dew* q o s a  these petty- 
boqeah parti-, the parties of the 8.R's and I L d ~ ~ ,  which 
huve played, and am playing, the I$la of aid- aad abettom the 
emimtionm. .I 
dll the agitstion tlmong Qa peopIe must be so reorganid as to 
explain the utter hopdeseneaar of the peasante o b t h h g  the land , 
befom the militaxy clique is oveatbrorm, More the parties of tbs , 
S.R.'B and the Mcdwiks have hem q o r r e d  and deprived of the 
ooddence of the people. This wonld have bean a wry long and 
very proms mder " normal " copditions of capitalist develop' 
mt, but both war and the economia mh are haetening mattem 
~ r a r n d o d y ~  Them are such "promptm~" us make a manth 
andevmawe~keqnaltoayear* 
Two objemiona will probably be rajaad mgainst what wm said 
above. Firstly. that to speak now of a reduta 8trE&t meamm 
encouraging scattered a&om which might help the mnnter-mlu- 
tion; and, eemndly, that the overthrow of the lam wonld am mean 
the M t i o n  of power into tha hande of the Soviete. 
In reply to the- hot objection we say : the workere of R m k  are 
h a y  d c i a t l y  m mnaciou tu, not to be provoked into d o n  at 
a moment obviody d a v o d e  for them. To taka adon now 
and oppose them at pmmt would meau ansieting tha counter- 
r e v o l u t i d  that them oan be no doubt. A determined 8-6 
ia onlp possible with a naw r k e  of the  revolution embracing the 
M a a t  mwe-f this there ean also be no doubt. But it  ie not 
enough to ape& of a dae of the revoIutim, of ita rim tide, of the aid 
of Weeteua workern, ac. In general, a d&te condusion must be 
d r 8 ~ n  &om our paet, and it is precisely our Iasom which mud be 
I 8 
ght and re-ad in tha pmcaw of the 
eam*ard and not b a & d  We m ~ r t  aperate not with 
the old bat with the nsw, tba post-July clam and party categoria. 
At the beginn@ of a new oyde we mmt s t a r t  from the point of the 
viamiom bomgdo -tar-rmollxtion, whiah conquered becauna the 
S.&'8 and the M a n h v i b  have compromised witla it, and which aau 
only ba d h t e d  by the revolntionary prohadat. Thera wi& of 
come, be mmy diffemmt ~ B B  in tbia new opde, both before the 
h a 1  victory of the wtwtm-mwlatin and More the h n l  dafeat 
(without a 6ght) of the S.R.'e and the M d e v i h ,  and bc6ms the new 
dseofaaewxevoIrttioa. Buto f th ia i tw i t l odybep~toepeak  
later when we shan have tha outhe of &ma phamw, eaoh of them 
M W l a  J+, 1911. 
m 
J. STALIN*: POTJTICAL REPORT OF THB CENTRAL 
COMMITKEE. 
(From t h e  dmta of the Sixth Ca blishea byt?mbisWcaldon 
of C.C., C.P.S.U., in I=?. and edited=&, Kaktyn snd Lamav.-ED.) 
B ~ o =  prowding with my report on the- politid activity of tho 
Central Committee fbr the  lamt two and a hdf months, 1 think it is 
necessary to draw your attentian t o  the pnderlying fact which hm 
d o m e d  tho activity of the Central C o m m i m .  I have in mind 
the development of our revolution, which has now raised the peation6 
of interfering in the ephem of ecmomia r e l a w p i s  by way of 
sstablishing mtrd of produotiom, of the transfer of the land into 
the hands of the peasantry, of the transfer of power from the h a d  of 
the bowpahie into those of the Soviet of Workers' and Sold-' 
Depnti~. AU this dehea the profonnd charactex of our ravdution. 
It has bgua to  a m m e  the  character of a mcialist, wmhg-daw 
revolutioa. Influenced by t h ia  fag the bouzgmiei~ haa begun t o  
organize and to wait for a mnv&ent mommt t o  act. It thought that 
tbis opportmm moment would occnr in the event of a retreat at the 
front, or, it would be tram t o  say, xetreat in the event of &muany 
moaeding in takipg the o f l d v e  against usls. 
Zn May the activities of the Central Committee proceeded dong 
three Elm. 
See Lifr of Stalk. Modern Raob LW. 
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&gEm was imnd d ~ds&iOm af th4 hviet Of 
Soldim* Depuh.  Tha Crmtral Cammittem took m  it^ 
v i q  into harmony with the 
the gonmmmt to pmmed along 
y an our advity wm aormnt id  
ofthepaeaiagofttre desthmntaw on Comrada 
a n d o r g h d a  s e d e o f m w d q  ofprotcaagabt 
a l c o ~ ~ t h e  
ths war* arrd (3) tha 
mpiaRy amwg the roldim. Z Z n m b ~  ofthe o f f d w  ; &&fa 
a d a n  whh the famom d&ation of the righta of wldiers; the 
rid- of Pimopad of " uammaoy " dements, aa the authoriti~ 
expressed it, wh- it was plsin that they wantad to fres Petzapad 
&om " r d t w  '* elements ; the ruin which WM bwmnbg mom aad 
mom apparmt-d W elsctrifiad the working popdatioa and mado 
It h imbh Yeethga were orgunid at the faetori~~, and from t h e  
to t ime varim regimemta and faetmies propod  to na thnt r 
dbmomtion k oxgaaieed On J w  18th a demomtrab wu 
propwed, but the Central Committee decided that the demombatio~ 
rhotrld not t a b  pIaca for the time b-, but that a mscting of the 
m p w e n t a t i ~ ~ ~  of districts, faatoriea and regimente &odd be called 
for June 20th. and that thb &g decide whether them &dd be 
a dsmomtration. Tha mesting wan called-about two tho- 
p m n o  w m  pment. It h e  clear that the ddiem w m  
partiduly excited Tha w o r k  were auxiaua for s demumhatiop. 
An o w w B e I m i q  majority of votes h i d e d  in favour of the 
dmm~tr9tion. Ths quwtion was r a i d  of what we &odd do in the 
went of the Conpeso of Soviets wting agaiPirt the demomkstion, 
wbethm in that m a  we codd be amtain of s u m ,  whetha we were 
not o d a t h g  o m  f o m .  The oveawhAJminP mnjority of the 
oomradea who spoke aesumed h t  nopower could utop the demonatra- 
ti- A h r  that t6s Csnttd Commit- M d J  to take upon it& 
the m g ~ t i o n  of a p d  demomation. Upon the queetion 
put by the  roldim a l  to whether they uhdd come out ~fmd, the 
b t r a l  Cornmittas decided that no arms be d e d .  The soldierp, 
however, said that it wm to come out unarmed, tbst their 
weapons were the only real gttarantea a g b t  -ua on the p r t  of 
the publio, that tbey wodd tab their weapotw ody for sedf -pmon.  
On Jane and, tbe Central Committee. the Petrograd Committee 
and the Military Orgamimtion held a joint mtating. The CePtral Con- 
mitttie raised the questiop in the following way : in * of the faat 
that the Conpan of Soviete a d  an the *' h i & t  " p& had de6n- 
itdy taken e a t a n d  against our demonatration,thpt the pa- 
be put of postponing tha demonstraiion. AU r+d in the negative. 
At twelve o'clock midnight of SUM Xhd, the Coqpwa of Sovie 
W e d  a prodamation in which it madded all ia mord fame a d  
all ita authority againat m. The b t r d  ColPmittea M d d  to 
poetpons the demonetration in v i m  of the fa& that the ma#* of 
20 
and in0umw WSM provsp. 
, in arraagins the ddmoMh8b for the 
mma time declared that the demwstration w o l d  
h i  to bring out our own slogam. 1s warr plain 
t o  give battle to  oglr PPrty. We wok 
the challenge and began to rally our f w  for t h e  c o b g  
matration. The comradee ~ILOW how the demonsbatim of 
bourgeois papern said that the peat  
ation. Only three emall group- 
Bund, the  h c k a  a d  the P I e k h a n o v h M s d t o  put f d  
oaal i;omm-ant," aBd even 
-they repented it, betraw they ware compellad to frrrl thsir W. 
me h n g m s a  of S o a r  k s m e  canvinoed, bg the ovidmce of iu own 
'ayes, that the power and in6umw of out P q  ware great. The 
aicwviction wae -here mgcmdered that the demomatiam of 
m y  19% which was more impahg thrtn that of May 4th would not 
@ without effec~ And, indeed, it wan bound to haw eKaot. 
M* wrote that, in all pmbabilitp, important c h w  taka 
@am in ths make-up of the gowmmmt, for the p* of the soviet8 
waaaotapprowdbythamamm. Butitwawonthatv~rrydsytbat 
oE& begen at the hnt-m m d  &end- in 
M o p  with it the d m n o ~ t r a t h ~  of the " B l a h  " bsgaP op 
Nm&i Pmpm. The Bolshevjks'mmalPietoryhadbesPwEpsdoat. 
t Adthmepos~epraotioalr&, d i c h h a d b e r m ~ d b p  ~ a m d b y t b a ~ a l ~ t a ~ d t h 6 g o v a m i n g p & ,  
I * ~ a l C k g a u o f t h e C o n s t i ~ o n a t ~ t i c P a r t y , ~ y ~  as u, the ab- dtbis ti&-%, 23 
S o d a h - R d a t i d c m  and M d d ,  we- Iilcewiae r e d m 4  
t o  nil* 
The ProwMod hnmmant remained in power. The offdvq 
the partid sucaasses won by the Provisional Governmmt, a who& 
ewiee of s d e m e a  for ramo* the troops from P m p d  had 
hawitable affect on the d d i m .  They became w n k d  thot 
paaaive imperialism waa being t r d o r m ~ d  into active impa i aha  
mey m a l i d  that a period of new r d c a  b d  come. The ftonl 
reacted in ita own way towar& the policy of active impexhbm A 
Iarge n d e r  of regiments, deapite the prohibition to do so. held r 
m h  of meetings to decide by vote whether it was necmary to taka 
the o f f d v e  or not. The higher commaad did not realist t h a t  uadm 
the new conditions in Russia and with the o b j e  of the war 
the masses could not be hurled blindly into the offexwive. f t  M 
out an we bad anticipated : the offenaiva waa cundemmd to Mure, 
The end of June and the b e g i d q  of July p d  with the polioy 
of offerrsive in the amendant. Rumoum & d a t e d  about the re 
e&abbhmmt of the death-penaIty, about the di8baadment of a large 
number of regiments, about aoldime being h t e n  at the  fro- 
Delegate- kept arriving fmm the front with rapwts of m and 
beatingo in their ranks. Thw s a n e  reporta aama horn tha G r e w  
and Machina-Gun regimento. AU thia prepared the ground for ireea 
action. 
I pasa on t o  w h a t  iatwemta yon most, to the events of July 16th-18th. 
On Jdy 16&, at three o'dock in the uftmnoon, at the Ke-p 
Palaw, at the City Confmmw of the Party which waa taking place 
at that time, the m d p d  qnestion was being disouswd. Sudddy 
two delegab &om the Msohiae-Gtm regiment d e d  in and mked 
t o  be allowed t o  make an mpnt statement. ThIs being pantad they 
aaid : " They want to dinbaud our regiment, we am beiug aimply 
mockd at, we m o t  wait any longer and have made ap oar mind 
to act, and with this p u q m  we have aent om delegatee to the factoxi- 
and regiment%." The ehairmgp of the City Confaen~8~ VolodarsLi, 
decked that the Partp had decided Pot t o  demomete. To tha 
Cenbal Committw it was plain that both the bourgaoWe and ths 
Black H u h &  would like to provoke w to act in order t o  be able 
to Bhift upom ne the reaponaibihy for the d d  adventure of the 
offexwive. We had detsrmiped t o  wait ?ill the of& at the 
h u t ,  to bt the offepeive M t  itselfonce and for d in the eye@ of 
a4 
-not togieldtopronadm, andnolong m a e  off- 
-,motto autiu~y~buttowritandaUawthbPmvhiod 
rrp~esnt o bacoma. e * h a d .  Gmwade VoIodmaki replied ta 
&Iqatan that the Party bad deaided not to demonetrate and 
of the h r q  in their *pmt mmt stlbmit 
dd8ion. Ths rqmemtativea of dl8 mgimemt M, 
o'dock a mmting of tha Central Committee was d e d  at 
b d d a  Pdaoa. me h a l  Cmmmkw d d d d  to  abmh from 
p. At the d g  of tho Burenu of tha Central h t i v e  
& # m , + I l l ~ ~ o a n c e d i u t h e n a m e o f t b w h t i a l ~ ~ o f  
&3kq that ws had aetembd not to  de-aats. I repmd 
b faah to them, inf- them that the MaohinrP-GUU FsgimGnt 
k mmt their delegatee to the f m d c a  and workhope. I propowd 
t k Q B ~ ~ a l l ~ m ~ t o ~ t t h e d c m m e t r a -  
and Bhdmvikr, who am now a d n g  UB of preparing 
w d o t i o n ,  forget W. At five o'dcrt tbs City ConsstsPcs 
thmu+ut &a d i d m  a d  faetoh h order to ratrain 
intheemnhgthe  
o nghentm 
& &ea, Ladmi& Pad Kurayw, Both of them d t o  
aads tha r d d i m  not to demonatrate, but to mtmm to their 
T b y w e r e m e t w i t h ~ ~ t a o f L ' D ~ Y m f h t h e m , "  
whieh had neva happened before. At the mm moment a 
t r a ~ o f ~ ~ r h a p p e a r e d , P n d ~ & d o $ s n o f " ~ P o ~  
F o r a l I a f a e i t ~ e d e a r f h a t t h e d e m ~ t i o p  
lot be prwmted. Then a private OOPfaenw of the mem 
Central Commitme M d e d  in fav- of in- in . the 
to go paadally to the Tarrtida P a l e  eleot -tss 
emd6clarstWrdemmd8. nil?ldacisionwala+ 
@ h a ~ 1 ~ W i t h a ~ d a p ~ w m d t h d ~ o f t h e  
m. At about tan a'dock the m d m a  of the *a1 
~ 8 ~ d O f t B b ~ C o n f ~ d * t O g d t b t r w i t b t h s ~ t u -  
Pdaa I t w M t h o u g h t ~ t o d d & t h a q d ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~  
to i n m e  and take control of the movcrment already andea way. 
Itwoddhnve~nothiugehorfoferimiaalforthdPartptohaw 
w d o d  ita hands of ths mowm~sat at that moment. Having ~ n n e  to
this dsoieion, the Cmtral Committee wemt over to Ehe T a d  P&CB, 
n h u  it waa the latter that tha w r o t h  and soldim were heading h. 
At that tims a meeting of the W o r k *  S d o n  of the Soviet waa gokg , 
on. Zinoviev made a epeeoh and raised dm pestion of the rnovemmt ' 
then a h d y  uuder way. Ul'adar tha p w m  of thin -t, the I 
W w h *  Section datermhd to intawme in the movement and to 1 
I giw it an organised character, &ice the mamas, not having an* , 
to guide them, might eady m d  t o  pxovooation. The d o n  
4plit on thia peetion: a minority of on& left the medng, , 
the majority of two-thirda mmhed and chorw a providomal com- 
mittee of Meen membare with power to a h  At elmem 0'- at 
night, the  agitatore and ddegatw begam rmmiq hm the -. 
The pawtion uet for d i s d o n  was le to  whether a dsmomtratiop 
ahodd JM qorganised on July 17th. 
The propal  not o q m h  a demonstratim was rejected 
a trwnendom majoriq, plainly Utopian. I t  w a ~  clear t o  avoryons 
that the demona~ation would take plum whather we i n t m c d  or not 
and the Cenbal Committee t o g d m  with tha Pattopad Committee 
decidd on a pea& demonatratiom for July 17th. 
An az~pgpncament waa ta have been made in PtaPr& on Jdy 16th 
h t  the d d i o n  not t o  demomtrah, but was WIthdram at the 1-1 
moment, but there was no time t o  insert snothea notiea, so on Jtd~ 
17th Rawdu appeared with a blank space on the h n t  page. A leaflet 
waa inmd, the oontenta of which are probably know t o  all of you. 
It was clear t o  all that neither the s h e  of power nor the dhparsal of 
the Sov im was being contamplated. It would be weasonable and 
iuogid to aoonae ae, who were deairom of tra~deming alI power 
t o  the Soviete, of stsiving to t&e the  powm into our own h d  by
for- of s r m e  a p h t  the  soviet^. It in c h a r a d t i e  that tho 
repmentativea of m-ded r d n t i m a y  dam- themdyes admit 
that our party did not thhk of o r g d h g  sn hmmeution+ Thh wzu 
dadad openly by the &aid x e ~ m t i w  of the Executiw Com- 
dtke ,  Voitiaeky. (Comrade Stalin mda a dipping h the news- 
pup= Ida 0th S o d  of W o r h '  and Sdihs '  D e p d  ofJuly 
17th) The e m  in said in the mapifeeto to the mldima snd w o r k  
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rthsbalEwcnbhreCommittsa* ~ t X y , a s q d a  
: he had gone away on July 12th and returned 
tha motning of thb 17th a h  the  on to 
mwament bad h d y  baen mada Om: deckion 
Hot 1m thun five h w d d  tho& 
ours that the damnatratom wanted to 
d batem them up, m., are mot trtls. 
de rn o h  a riragle inetitution d w m  
groPps4fhoaligaPsaud " ' On 
when the demonstration WM going off penddy, 
a g h t  the dsmomtrm at the -em d the Newki 
d Sadovaya Stzmt. 
e nudm of deIngatiom decked k their speed106 
way oat of the situation that had arisen waa 
wer into their m bande. The 
&ed to do so. h a ~ s &  a part of the 
, regarding th& w d  ae done; mothsr part 
point was the pablication of the documma about 
'8 ataamn** It bscPme clear that the " ma& " had baea 
rt the military headquarum for a 1- time. dfter that it r
b c l e a r t h a t b y ~ h i n g t h w e d o c n m m ~ t h e y h a d i n t ~  
of the soldiem again& the Bolshdk~.  Obviody 
tad on playiq upon the  mentality ofthe soIdiese who wwe Fh- p a t s d t o b e i n f l ~ m m e t h a n ~ ~ b y t h e a e w s t h a t  
i b w u  a Gatmanspy. 
M a l i  telephoned and asked the newapapra not to 
$ ~ ~ t i a t d  reporb, bpt Lioing Word,f mvmthelm, 
&h J thaw " do~pmtlltm." 
d y  tbera wem tbe nunom fiom the front that our liass bad 
&hmLen, whit& fact wna b w n  only to the leaders of the Soviet 
E&' and Wm' Deputica. Tbisl fhct ntuIm%d the leadm. 
w o n  with it, the attitude of tho ~ t - ~ u ~  
lr- towarb ae dmugd -. P+ who had 
;ad to ua Iite comrades mddedy S-WLB~ troop na far 
w o n  of the Tamida Palam, a d  decked ua ur be thoJtara 
d m p i t s o a r d ~ t o a r o p t h e ~ t i o n w h i o b w a s t o m k e p l  
on the following day* 
July 19tL No damombatiom. In the mwb fresh tm 
hu#t h m  the hnt  are mmhimg. The Juuha have 
brought k from the anbPcL of Petrograd. The agents of the 
md m t i n g  pmpIe at xandorn. On the night of the 18th- 
Memhdb a d  Social-Rwoh&onariea d&d to d h  a 
rhip and to d h m  the workere d o o L d i e m  Theberepiration 
m, it apemu, given by Tameteli. He had wanted to d 
M Juxte 23d, but at that time hin propoeal had been rej 
muggention of Mattov, who declared that any fool could rule th 
m i r y  with gum. On July 19th, o w  aomradea, gamantrv 
Zinoviev, d d  on negotiations with Liebet about pmtdeting 
hooligans, about teatoring the editorial o&a of A&, & Th 
negotiations ended in an agreement by which the armoared caw 
were to be removed fmm the K s d k a y a  Palace, the 
ao be opened for trlih, the sdm who Jmd remaia J 
were w mtum to Kromtadt, the trove whioh w e  left 
of Peter and Pad were to ba allowed to depart &dmed, and a 
guard waa to be set at the K ~ ~ h k n y a  Palaw. Bnt the agrwment 
was not d e d  out, became bebind t h o  ha& of ths Central Exwutive 
Committae,.which had dedarad the dictatomhip, the miIitary &-a 
had begtm to act. That k a m d  dear to -one. The order w 
d v e d  h m  KIW&, commander of the Pe~ograd Met, to olw 
the Ks-kaya Palace immediately.* I s e t  off for the Central 
E x ~ v a  C o e  of the Soviet with the propo~d to d m  tha 
&air without bhodehed. To my question, "What do you want P 
To &mt at uo ? But we lrre not ia m l t  a g h  the Swiata . . P 
Bogdanov replied that they wauted t o  pvent  bloodAd We a&{ 
off for head-. The m i h r y  people met ua in a hostile mmm- 
and raid that the mder had alrsady h a  givsa. I got the i m p d o n  I 
tbat these gentlemen were adow to or+ mom bhd-toiag at 
m y  prim. 
That is tha r8h which our Party played drviag tboee dap. 
TBQ Party did not want the demopotration, ths Party w a n M  
ervene in the movemen$. 
ot interned in the movement. It played the r8ia 
I wanted to my about the  plidcal aotivity of the 
"ly party whieb a t o d  by the mama in their 
we did mer$hg we 
on that had been 
S P E E ~  ZN BPLT TO DSRATX 
been trmi£ormed into tha P-ad Camnittea is, to  
Jut. That ir so. But hem, ia P e w a d ,  the pol* 
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o b ~ ~ ~ ~ b e k g f ~  Pstroepeadhthsbattahgramdfthc 
rawhaion. Ths pro- react to what P dona in P m p d ,  
Thia ia explained bythefnctthatitis the- o f t h e w 4  
Gowmmmt in whaaa hado dl powm is conocmtrated. Hare too P 
tho reat ofthbcsatral Emcdva Committee, thevoicu~fths~t in  
orgdmd d d m u y  d m o q  ( A t  twm- dXam 
p q h  are o q d l d  m the rSoTim)). 
On tha & h d ,  own* aw rnahing on, a d b o m  Qht h 
p*ocwding, t h e  h no &q that the esWng go-ent dl ~lol 
vdnh  wan to-morrow. Under m& conditions it wao impomjbh 
far~towaitfmotu~dhmthap~cestojoinae. I t i s d  
h w n  that the Cantral E r d w  Committm4 eettles the qaemhn 01 
the r e d d o n  Withopt eodting the p d u c m .  Theg have tbm 
entjm m t a  apparatus in their h a t .  Bat what have we t Oax 
only battaring ram is the ravohrtionarp w o t b  and roldiea. And to 
demand that tha Central C o w  &odd &ah h m  taking m y  
without &at aonauhimg the provhm meem to  demand that tha 
CtntraI Committee should not kmp ahGgd of events, h t  ahodd ha 
behind them and in its d t i o n r  merely re- facta h d y  
accompliehsd. If it did that, it would not be a Cantral Committsa 
M y  by wing the method which we Lava persistemtly applied bave 
trabeanabhtokwp abremt ofevenu. 
Reproaches of a particutaf nature were mads. Soma comradm 
v o t e  of the fa i Im of tho inaurrectim of Jnly 16tb-18th. Yas, 
comradeo, that WM a failure, but it waa not an h e &  It m 
a demon at ratio^. The W d o m  at the front and the maobamua 
maduct of the patty-lmwpie parti* the S ~ R e w l u t h w k  
d M a b a v i b ,  which had bean w t a n e d  by the defeat at the hnt  
rtnd had trrrnad th& backo on the redation, e x p b  tbs failma 
of the radntion, but not the failure of our Party, Comrade 
kabotny  said h t  tbn Csntrd Co&e made no sffort to flood 
Perrogd and the provineee d explaining ths eventa of 
.Tdy 16th-18th. But our printing-hop had h e n  wrecked and thm 
wan M p h y d d  ponaibilitg of printing anything whatever in othw 
prfn-eh0p8, W tbeaeby thq ~ 0 d d  ham th8mBdm to 
the danger of being dearoyed 
Thing did pot torn out BO badly hawevar : dthwgh oar comrada 
were arrested in m e  parta of the city, m othma tbny wma 
Of %-ED. 
iw 
mth 8bout it8 wents. 
d tha gnammm L giPno that they wilt mat bb 
on the CemtraI 
we were told : We do mt b o w  what may 
% no w n ~  in our o m u a b  mmendeahg rn 
io an a- w h i d  can -tee that 
Iv 
]Lb. SVERDmV*: ORGAXEATiONAL REPORT OF TBE 
CENTRAL COMHI%TEE 
aalacti~ofthaCentralCmmmittsd. X U - Q W W  
the growth of o m  oqauhtio11. 78 o ~ d o n o  w i t h  
of 80,000 wma v t e d  at the April C o b m .  
tims we haw 18 " g k t i o m  with a m-p of 
200,000. Oar forma in the meam are- d h r h t e d  an followe : Moa 
and diaect ban nearly 50,000 m d ,  and a number of o r g k  
were not represented. Petrowad has a memhdip of 41,000, of 
36,000 am org&d in the P-ad Committea, 4,000 in tha in 
district orgmktion, and nbarly 1,000 in the military o q d m t r  
T h e  U d i  total horn 24,000 to 25,000 Party members (22,000 m 
were repremntd at the Ural Azea Conference). The Don 
delegates repmont 15,000 memltars (at tha Area Codareatee 1 
15,000 membwa were repxesented). gigp and district h a  a 
ddp of 10,000. All  the^ are m;nimnm ftguree. The 
(Baku, Ti& and Gromy} have a iota1 membmhip of 9,000, but 
nuder ia obv i~ f~ ly  undmr~ted. The Fitmhh men mt~ U,O 
Party rnmdmm. The Baltic m a ,  up to 14,000. The VoIga DietrI 
13,000; Odessa and Wet (Charem, Swaatapol), nearly 7 
me '' D e h W  '' are mom attwgly entrenched in this w c t  
anywhem elira. h Sibeda we have 6rm c d o n e  with but 
or three poiata, bat the Partg them hae a membmehip of 
10,000. k h k  m d  met number about 4,000 A. 
AlI-Rdan Military mgdsadon cannted 26,000 msmbars at 
d e r e n c e  of d the military organi%atiom which took p h  
a month ago, S m m a d d q  tha reaulta X d&tb a members 
a40,000. The Norrharn Ann was fesbly coaaacted with ne, with t8s 
exception of ArchanpI. Thin area aonate a mahmhip of 
1300. Since the Apd C o n f ~ o 8 ,  the *at of the Cea 
bmraittee ha% dons a vast amaunt of w o k  
The Apd Conferenoe rmaled the hct that a nnmbar of organisam 
tiom were for d t y .  In our readation regarding Mity it wae pointad 
out quite d a t e l y  that the Cexrtral Committee caneidedit m c e w  
to dts wi th  all &me Latermtionalists who in fact have broken with  
the D e f e n h .  Where the comrades @add the impoddity of 
b r d h g  with the Defmcista at the preeent moment, wa newrthelem 
pohtad out to them the n-sity of maintuhiq the claa~ poeition 
wen in the day-tomday wort  We rewived from a n d m  of phm 
snqairies a~ to the kind of action to be taken in o w  ease or mother. 
Thona of the comrades who asserted that the bntr'al Committee hm 
not given aaoient organisationp2 l d d p  to onr Party, may lea  
from what I have already eaid, what a p a t  deal of orgaukation work 
had bem done by the Central Committm. AE to the comrades, who in, 





onittae acted in fact aa the Petrograd Commitme, it ware eanp thaE 
ao refemnw was made t o  the part played by the Prav& in the 
The Centrd W t t m r  t h r o e  the h&, gave both 
o g i d  and orgdational leadership to  the whoh Party. '&*. 
&made8 found in tha PMogrr answers to  all t h d  queetiom, 
Wts h m  the mtre wmm mmusary whm the movement was 
me@, but them is no s a d  n ~ u i t y  at prcmnt. The k t r a l  
Gnunittee had much too few workers at their &pond for such trip. 
Prominent worken were invited by the k t r a f  C o d t t e a ,  bnt they 
preferred t o  go on working at a W t e  point. It ia true that domna 
of comrades retrvned h m  abroad, but of thsse only 5 or 6 placed 
h e l m  at the dhpoed of dm Csntral Committee, which directed 
damn, in the  h t  ipstanee, to  the Patiopad Committm. Petrograd 
hm an M c h t  number of- Howam, the work developed 
hare nat at dl badly. The Cmtral Committee took a most lively part 
i the Patrogmd work, bat it must aot be f-tn that Petrapad is 
af the greatest i m v  in the dedqmmt of onr molution. I 
feel wre that whatever dm composith and n& of the CoatraI 
-we, the cmm of its attention wil l  k Petmpd The 
d who drsh to aeparam tbe Central Commitbe h m  Petw- 
grad are not corm% 
The Central Committee sent opt wor- to parti& placee. 
Only two ereas w m  zepreesnttd at the hut codam= : the Noah 
d t h e U r & .  A t t b e ~ t t h p e , t b b t o t h e a M i s t s r r ~ ~ o f t b  
Central C o d t e e ,  we have mother -tb Don B e .  S m d  
c o m r & ~ ~ e n t t o t b a t ~ h o f a f l t o a r r a n g s h h d a  
aewepaper and then to oonvem a t e m h d  o h .  WorLere 
weredirrpat&edtoparti&opota T b e i r ~ ~ w s e a o t l a a s t b a o  
30 ox 40, but mwt of thmn left for & pHcw on thdr own and 
ody 10 or 12 people p l a c e d ~ ~ ~  at the disposal of the Central 
Commimte, A paltry @ire, of comaq but thare were vsrp few 
workem. The demand for w m k  m tmmmdops and we did dl we 
Q.;te]ate ly ,oatof9membersdydweraw~~,3being 
out of action. A d  if we have h e h  hem able to ooneofidats 
broad drolem of tha R d  Social Democratic Party, this but provee 
onm mom the clone tiea d t h g  bmwca the Central t hmd t tue  snd 
fiepvincialorga&atiom I&n~ttEdnP.itworthde&ding 
you of the d t i o m  in which our work wm propwing. 
FROM TEE REPORT OF TEE CREDENTIALS COhfWSSION 
THEBE IVB 157 d e l e g a ~  prewnt with full votae, rtqmsm- 
172,624 Party m d m  and 18 delegate% repremntiq 4,126 membere 
of the Party, The latter did not d v e  yotee, einw the 
of membw of tbe -&tim  hio oh dcted thm 
than that indicated in the invitatiom to the b q m s .  And so there 
are 175 delegatee at the Conpss, repreeantiogl 176,750 m& of 
the Pmy. Bddw a, we are informeid that m m d  dalegates were 
held up on the way and could not ~ o m e  to the Congrans. 
One of the dekgatea was held up on the way to the Congraes an 
beingunhtr id  T h e m ~ s l ~ 0 t h a r 1 1 0 d d e g ~ ~ t a t t h a  
Conpas  without vatea and in. a mdtatme capacity horn 
a a d  of Party organhatiom, Party bationa from vmioum 
institutions, atc. 
J. S T U N :  FUWORT ON TEE POLITICAL SITUATION 
Tm pastion of the moment ia the p a t i o n  of the fata of our 
~0111tioa, of the form moving the xewlutim forward and of the 
* .  f o m  - i~ 
Who made the revo~ution? A coalition of fom forwa: the 
proletariat, the peasantry, the MmaI b o u z g ~  aad capitahte of 
the Allied countries. Why did the pmhtarht talce part in the 
revolution ? Became it is the mortal foe of Taa&m Why did the 
-try take part in it ? Becraw it m t e d  the proletariat and 
wae hungry for land. Why did the W e d  b o u r ~  take part in 
the revolfition ? Becaw dwhg the war it had k m e  didlwioned 
with Tsarism. It thought T s b  would enable it to wnquer h s h  
lende. Having hat hope in tho GJrpansion of the home market, it 
&om the path of least mbtunm : the w o n  of the fareign market. 
But it made a xubtake. T- d its forces w m  d e  even t o  
protect tbs &onti- w d  gave up provinc~~ to the enemy. 
Benoe, the bmayal of h a r i m  by tbe hd boq d a b .  But what 
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of Allied anpitat? It regarded R u s h  ss an arudiarg meaua for 
attaining ite imp- aims. Meanwhile, %&, which during tha 
6mt two para o f f e d  some hopes for r n ~ ~  a united front, 
bagan to hintline toward a Beparate v. Hence, the htrayal of 
b h  by Alfied capital. 
%a&m p r o d  to be ieolated and quietly and peatddy pawed 
8W8 J m  
These four f-, whioh jointly made the February Wution, had 
' various aims ip view. Ths l i h d  bomgcabie and Allied capitsl 
wanted a little rewldon for the sake of a big war, But it wm aot 
, for thh that the mma of w o r k  and v t a  pnrticipatad in the 
revolution. Theyhadothcrahsinview: {l)toptanundtothe ' war, and (2) to overthrow the big ] d o &  and the b o m g d d e .  
I These are dm ftd~meutal coatradiFotom of the revoludo~ !&a 
& ofMay 3rd4thwaetheiht  destationdtheae -a& 
, tiwrs. M i l i b  hied t o  &amform p d v e  imperialism into active 
imperialism. Bn s d t  of the movemen& a coakim govern- 
rnemt - f a d  h *-= h ahom the prinwe Ofc0&0p 
in the mant dgetive meanu the bomgeohie pcmewa for deceiving 
the nwaa  and weeping them along with it. From tha moment the 
coalition gmemmmt was formed the mobilisation of the comrtar- 
d u t i o n  from above aPd h m  below WM begum Meanwhile, the 
.war continued, emwmicmin waaintuded, the  d u t h  continuad 
: to  develop d t o  amma more and mora a ~ooiaIist char-. The 
mvohtion invadeli the shere of produdon, it raisee tha q y h n  of 
~ d i n d m t q .  T b 6 d p t i w I n v a ~ t h e s p h ~ o f P g r i ~  
i h e ~ ~ a r i e m , n o t o m l ~  of co&catingtheland+but also of 
d c a t i n g  Emstock and implemepb. The B o l d m e ,  in ao fax 
, an they w m  the h a r m  of the prohtmh d d o n ,  m m d y  
d y d  i# ~ Q W .  Those who propod to  conhe themmlvw 
, ta co~~olidsting the of the nvohtion weire not revolution- 
aria The path of w m p e  w U  bas bea ohoeen by the 
I - & c i a k t - ~ o h ~ ~ e t ~  snd Menah-, meant cadmmiq them- 
' to impateam There waa no poww, there WM podbi&Q 
laf tbe revolution W-way. Thw, the faot tbat the 
mvoQtimhasbeen~pingandmovingGmsrdhaabroughtna 
, h p  against tha neca~Bity of p-ing over the b o u r g d  r e d n t h  to 
ivtHs meiaIist ruvdutioa. 
'r. h a 1  immradea hsve odd thpt ~ C Q  capitdim is d y  M d y  
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developed here, it h utoph to h e  the question of a eociaht 
revolution. They w w l d  he right if it were not for the war, if it were 
not for the dwmtation, if tha foundation8 of national economy had 
not been &&a. But t h a e  patim of inwering in the economio 
sphere are being raked in d o o u n t r i e s  aa vital qu&ps. fn h m m y  
thie question has been raised and settled *at the  direct and 
active participation of the mas-. It h qmite othenYise here in 
R d  Here B C O P ~  collapee  ha^ asmmed mom 
dimemiom. On the  other hand, in no other corntry haa there e v ~ t  
bcm each M o m  in time of war ae here in Rwsia. Thsn, there is the 
bigh degree of organhation of the workers : for example, m Pstrograd 
66 per cent. of the metal workers are organized. Finany, in no other 
commy has the prohtariat such an m d v e  orgdmtion ae the 
%eta of Workers' and SoIdiem' Deputia Under t h a e  cirepm- 
aancea it was impossibIu for the workere t o  refrain b m  interferiug 
jn economic life. This i% the real mtm why the peation of the 
mcidiet mvo1utim could arb here in Rda. 
In no far aa the w o r h  have b e p  amiwIy to intmvme in the 
pro- of ork@zb~ CmntroI of production and exchange. the question 
of the socialist revolution haa become a practical iasne. Thedm 
the mmrades who object t o  thie are in the-wrong. 
Jnasmnch aa the revolution hae gone so far ahead, it c d d  not help 
ammQ the vigilance of the coup~rwolntionaries ; it wae b o d  to 
&n birth to the counter-mlutiop ; that is the first factor which i~ 
;hobibkg the corntea-moldm 
The m d  factor is the wild adventure begun by the poky of tha 
offaasive at the the and a whole eeriea of breaches of th~ b e  at the 
hat, mch hava robbed the gowmment of all pwtige and have 
lent winge to the mter-revolution, which haa launched h attack on 
thie govwpment. Rumom are d o a t  to the effect h t  the  pariod of 
provocation on a large d e  hae kgrm The delegates from the I 
k t  mmide~ that both the offuuive and the retreat, in a word, aU 
that ham t&n plam at the hut ,  wau marad in order to dishonour 
the revoldon d ovegthrowr tho rcmhttiommy " mhhtry. I do 
not b o w  whether they axe right w not, h t  it is remarkable that on 
July 15th the Cadeta m t b d  from the govermment, that the Jlltp 
event# began on Jaly 16th and that on July 17th mewe was r e d d  
of the coIlape at the hnt .  It is k p a i h l e  t o  q u e  that athe Cadete 
r e k d  becaw of the decision on the Ukrainian p& : the C a h  
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declared that the Ukrainian question mmt be solved. But theM 
is a meoond fact ahowhg that the perid of provocation had actually 
bagua I refer t o  the escirmish in the & a h .  In connection with 
these fa- it must be plain to the mxnredee that the collapse at the 
h n t  waar one of the fa- which helped to h d i t  the molation in 
the eye8 of the broad petty-bourgeob m%ases, 
There ie yet a third factor which reinforces the stren%b, of the 
countm-revolution in R u s h  : that is AIlied capid. If Allied capital 
c d d  betray the Government of Nicholas II when it a&w that T t d m  
w a  heading for a separate peaoe, nothing will prevent it born 
breaking with the present government if the Iatter proven incapable 
of maintaining a " united " &ant. 
At one of the mee- of the cabinet Miliukov  tata ad that the 
international Exchange regarded R d  as a supplier of msn and 
that she geta money for that. And if it becomwr obviow that tbe new 
power, represented by the Roviahal E;ovemmmt, ie.iucap& of 
main- the d e d  front in the oihwive against Germany, then 
it wi l l  not &I worth w h h  d & d h h g  rnch a g-ent. Btrt a 
government without money and without emlit was bound to fail 
This c x p h i ~  the remet why the Cadeta, in the period of &, +d 
wch tmwdorrs force. However, Kereneky and all the 
proved t o  be mwe poppets in the hands of the Cadetar. Wherein liee 
the &en& of the Cadets 'l It lie6 in the enpport given them by 
Rusaia has two pathe before her : 
Either the war is brought to  an epd, dl h c i a l  b o d  
with imperdkm are t o m  nsundtt, the rew11xttion movee forward, 
the foandatiom of the bmqeob worId are Bhaken and the era 
of the working-clam revoIntio~ begha- 
Or e b  the other path, the path of contip* the war, the wn- 
tinuation of the offensive, snbk~don t o  aIl the  o r d m  of Allied 
capital and of the Cadets--and in that caee, mmplete h c i a l  
depndmm upon AIlied capital (in the  Tanrida Palace there have 
been debit8 rumonre that America would give eight billions, 
would frrrnish means to restore the national economy) and the 
triumph of the cotmtw-revohtim 
There can be no third path, it does not exist. 
The attampt made by the Soc~tRevolut ionden and Menah& 
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t o  the demonstration of July 16th-l7th--the demotmtration 
dtb w m b  who oodd no longer toIer8b the poIicy of =pitaliem-- 
maaarmed-n,k~yridi&m.ZTws am to rpd of 
culfite, we mwt keep in mind the objective &ow: (1) the 
development of tha revohrtion into a mcidia revohtion, (2) the 
collapse at the hnt which hm ahown the petty-bourgeokh the paeleer 
mega of the d t i m  go~ernmemt, and (3) Mid capitd, w h i I  ia 
u n w i h g  ta ~nbsidhe tbe m1ution, h compared with these form 
the workem' dmnons~tion ie of such emall importance ae to be 
s e m d y  no-Ie. The only thing re+ t o  blame for the demonatrn- 
tiDn M that the counter-rewlntion haa beeome insolyent. 
The and SoeiaIist-Rmhxtio&~~ set &art 
at the  left, at the Bolah*, and by that wry fact they opmed the 
xevolutiouary front t o  the enemy and batrayed both M v a a  and 
w to the mtm-revoltltionaties. On Jnly 16th we proposed the 
rmity of the molutionary front againat the ~?mko-m~01~tion. 
Oar dogan wae " AII Power to tha So*," which meaet, form a 
d t e d  revolutionary h n t .  But fearing to bra& with the bourgeoisie, 
they turned their hcka on us, and that broke the revdutionmy 
front, to the advautage of the oounter-revolution, If we are going 
to speak of who is to blame for the mantar-revolntioa, then the onee 
to blame are the  Soeialiet-Revolntionariea and -, tba 
traitma to the revolution. If we ads wherein liea the &eng& of the 
Cadeta, who are able t o  sit in their o 5 e  and give W o r n  to the 
Cen~al Executive Committee. if we ask whence they draw their 
atreagth, then &ere can ody be one answer : h m  U e d  capital, 
from the fact that R m ~ a  nee& money, needs an i a t d  loan, which 
the bourgeoisie is unwilling to give, w a pmnmtd fo- loan, 
which AlIied capital will not give because it dots not like the policy 
of the coalition government. . Tha counter-mvolntio~ borngoohie, 
Blfied capital and tha upper rangS of the & m a  form the three 
mainstays of the counter-revolution. Our miafarttme h that Rnesia 
ia a petty-bourgeois comtty, which fotlom the lead of the Socialiet- 
RevoIutionaries and Menah&, who am compromieing with the 
Cadets, BO that until the prmantrJt is didlwioped with the idea of I 
compromise between the upper and lower dames we shaU ~ d e r  and 
the molntim will fail. 1 
1 
But the  hidden forces of the revolution are not dtdwhg: 
h u c h  as the war is condnaing, h u c h  as the c o h p  of 
3 
-0mh w8 h C O P ~ U ~ &  PO @- -tioUS, po MOBCOW 
Coafaemeae w5ll lave tha govemmmt &om fresh oatbreals. The 
pea- wilI not get the laud, the worker will not semm controI over 
production, the mIdh wilI  bs sbnt back to hh form- elsvcq. The 
delegaw horn the h t  report that among the 8 0 h  the idea of 
bloody revenge L ri& and m tbe cotmtsr-dutiom trhmpha, 
new b a t h  and nsw exphiom are aheohtoly hodtable. h d  ift h ~  
~otmter-z~yoI~~tionarien numead in k q h g  the power for mother 
month or two, it will be only beoaaea the principle of malition i~ pot 
yet diamdhd.  
What ia the Prwisional Gowmmmt? It is a puppet, it is a 
wrstehed sozeen Ilehind which stand the Cadets, the m i 1 . i ~  clip 
and Allied mpital, tha three mabtap af the corn-rewlutim. 
If the " Socialist d h t e m  wem not in the govanrment, the cromntor- 
d t i d  might already hava b4sn o v d m w n .  But dm 
eharacmbtio feature of the p-t situation is the Eaot that the 
mcamrc~ of the c o ~ t s r - ~ ~ ~  are being d e d  out by 
t h ~  a4 -a" I t b o n l y b a c a w e ~ a r ~ h a s b e e n p u t n p  
that the co~~~ter-mvolution cnn go on existing for an& month or 
two. h t  since the f o m ~  of the mWon are developing, there 
will be explmiom, and tbe moment will -me when the w o r k  wiIT 
amwe and rally atollad thexu the poorer strata of the peasantry, 
dl Mfttrl ths banner of the workem' ra~olutiam and ope31 tha era of 
the ~odalist  revo1utiw in Wmtum Enrope. (reuda the d u t i o a . ) *  
I~o~btoerpla iaonapaesrrge iPth6~1~, t ioa:  Untillbth Jdy 
r p c a f t r l ~ d w p w a s ~ , t h e p e a ~ ~ o f p o w e r r t o  
she him. If the C q p m  of Soviets had 4 up its mind to 
i powm into itu hat&, the Cadets, I belisve, would not have 
dared t o  act o p d y  ag- the Sovists, for mmh BP action wodd 
t have been doomed to faihire. But at the presant time, ainca the 
' minter-dut im has becoma organid and ntrong, to soy that ths 
~ S o v i ~ a m p e a c e f n n y t a k s p w v e r i a t o ~ & ~ f s t o ~  
aenmm. The pea& period of the radntiw is OWF, the storm I pdodbsl  tho period of battle and explod-. . . . 
REPLLEg To Q ~ T I O H B  
T ~ E C H A I ~ :  " X b a v ~ r t d v s d a  u e a t b y m c d - w t  
~ e S t a k e b e a l l o w s d t o 8 p d t ~ " P ~ b a l l r e a d t h i s n 0 t e ~  
" 1n view d the k t  that m y ' s  on k g  report 
s b d  that sevmd W of taat whiehwerc not &!y f a r m h a ,  
gave ries to mnhdicby ~~, we mgg& that wore openiag 
t h y %  &bata, M e  Stdin be aliowed to speak again and in order to 
~t jmd~bde ,askhimtoanswerthefa l lowingqnwt i~ l s :  
for the militant 
(8) Om attitude t o w d s  t h a a  SwWs of W m W  Depntiea in which 
wa haveamajority atmprmdtime. 
(4) To ddne mom cmcmb4y the meaning of the term " M 
-try," a h  to d+ tpe f~ of thdr organization iqdm of our 
atbtude towards the sxrsttag Son& of m t a *  DepubeEl, 
S i p d  v. POVBELS~, A m  OmEFS: " 
As to the h t  point : What form of militant oqmht ion  are pzo- 
p o d  by the Bpealrer im phw of Qe Soviets of W o r k '  Deputh 'l " 
I &all reply that the qnestiw ha6 not hen d y  formnlated. I 
did not apeak against the Soviets aa forms of organbatio~ for the 
working-class; but a slogan in determined, not by the form of 
orgmhatiop of the r e v o l u t i v  ktitution, but by the living eontent 
of die given Xtut ion .  If the Cadets were in the Sovieta we &odd 
never have put forward tha dogan of the &er of power to them. 
Now we are advaricing the dogan of the t r a d e r  of power to the 
pdetwriat and poopeet pemmtr~r. Consequently, the gneetion is not 
8 e t o t h e f o r m , b u t ~ t o w b a t c l ~ t h e p o ~ I s t o b ~ d t o ,  
the p e & m  of the compoeition of the Sovieu. 
The Soviet im the most e q d h t  form of organking the working& 
straggle for power, but fie S h e  ate not the  only type of d u t i m -  
asp organhtion. !tZb b a pudy R& fwm, abroad we have 
m m  this r&le played by tha municipdtim during the great Frenoh 
Rmoktion,by tbe h k a l  C d m  d- the Parie Comm- 4 
the idea of a Rtvolntiopary Committea WM floating ammg as. 
It may ba that the Workeae' Section rqtnwmb the form be~t adapted 
for the Btrrtggle fox powref. Bat we must be abaolntely dear that it 
ia not the w o n  ofform that pxove decisive* 
What is of real d d w m w  ire the peation whether the working- 
~hasgmwnxipeemughfoxkhedictatomhip? Alltherestdepends 
wr this main premise and will be engendered by the creative form of 
the  m I d o a .  
Now the wond and third p o i n m  t o  what practical forme our 
relations with the  nowr existing Soviet w i l l  *the anawer is 
absohlteIy plaia In so far aa we are q e a k i n g  of transferrjng power 
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to the Central Exmtive Commiw this dogm is add-date. dad 
that is all we are ~peakiPg about. !I%# v t i m  of OY- tha 
Soviets ia a pnra mvemqion. No one has raised it here. The faat that 
we propoee to drop the slogan " All P o w  to the  soviet^," doea not 
imply that we- prop- the +an " Down with the Sdete." h d ,  
akhongh we hsva dropped the former dogan, we have not ewm 
retirad horn dm Central Execlatin Committee, despite the d e d  
r81e it has phyd dmbg the laat few &. 
The hid Sovim may srrtill play a r8h, rince they will baw t o  defend 
thdm ag-t &e emactions of the Provhiod Gonmmept, and 
we ahall ~mupport them h thb iltrtlggle. n m ,  I tapt : the dmppips 
of the dogan of the kder of power to the Sovieta d m  not mem 
" Down with the Sovieta." " Oor attitude to tho Sopieta iu which 
we haw a majority ? "-mast friendly. May t h m  Soviets- Iive md 
p w  in strength! But n m n g t h  is at pmmt not in the So*. 
Formerly, the Provhhd Government d t o  iame decrees, and the 
Executive Committee uaed t o  h u e  counter-dm, and only the 
, l a w  aqnird the force of law. Remember the stmp of Order No. 1.' 
I Now the Provisional Goverpmmt M longer pays any attention to the 
b t r a l  Em~ative Comdzee. The psrticipation of tba Soviet in 
the CommWon to inmtigate the eveata of July 16th-18th WM m 
abrogated by tha Swiet, but did not tuke place awing to K-n 
order. Now the @on is nat o m  of gaining a majority ia the 
-hi&, in itaalE, is a very imp- task-but one d 
' -the c ~ ~ p ~ o h t i o p .  
AH for the four& point, about d e w  m m  c o n d y  the con- I ception, "poo- p e ~ a n q "  and indicating the form of tbah. 
orgnmbarion, I reply that that is not a new term, It was introdud 
1 into Mamht liren- by Comrade Ianin in 1905. and lines thm 
I has been wed in almoct every number of Pmda and f o d  application & the  ~ l t r t i o m  of the April Confm-sam ' The pooreart strata of tbe pea- are thm *o are in o p p d h  t 
I to the upper strata of the peasan*. The Soviet of Psaeant DapPtiw, 
I which " reprmenta " eighty m i U b  pmmntn (~ounting woman, tvo), is an organbatioa of the uppea rkata of paasmta. The lower strota 
The decree k m e d  t h e  J3x~~ntive Commitbw of the B t r o g r d  Swlst 
in Mnreh, 1811, the &em1 C b r h ,  gwn- the d d i m  the right b d& 
committses. making army x m b l e  to the Soviet in BY- 
concerning pFiiui, eajoamng the army fq $sobe oxdm of the War bmdttm 
of the Duma d they c o n b m .  the d-ma dtha %i&, &., -&I. 
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of tha peaaantry are aqiq on a fiarce -le agaiaet thia aort of 
'' 8ovlet " policy. While the ha& of the SoeLaliet-R~ohtioaary 
Party, Chemov, Avkmntiev and others, tell the peaasnte not to take 
the land at once, bat to wait for the Iand question to be solved aa a 
whole by the Comtitueut hsembly ,  the peasants, in reply to tl&, are 
ddng tha land and ploughing it, ae- the Iioestoek, implements, 
ate. We have such new8 from the Pmm, Voronezh, Vitebek, Kazan 
and B nmnber of other provinces. 
That plainly proves the dmieion of ~JM eommyside into upper and 
lower etrata, nhm that the peaamtry, ae a ohgb whole, han ceased 
to exiet. The upper atrata for the moa part follow the Socialist- 
Revohtionaries, tha lowm Btrata are unable t o  live witbout land and 
axe in oppoaon to the Provisional Gowmme3d Thsse ktter am 
the pei&ts, having very little land, om horse, or no h w ,  etc. 
They are j M  by the which are aImorrt without land, by the 
semi-pmletmh elemenw, 
It wodd not be masonabla in a r e w r l t t t i ~  pmiod not to try to 
cume to a certain understanding with these strata of the peaammy, 
but at the same time it is essential to organize the pooreet abata 
of the pea~antry mparately and rally them around the proletariat. 
It in -cult to p& what the form of &tion for these 
t h a t a  wi l l  be. Right now the lower etrata of peasants are dthur 
orgadzing tbeir own So* or are q h g  t o  capma the o m  already 
iP dateme. Thm, in Petemburg abont a month and a half ago, a 
Soviet of the poorest peasants wan organism! {mskdng of repre- 
aentativa of eighty army d t a r  a d  of the factories) which is now 
ca+q on a bitter BtrPggla ag- the policy of the Swiet of Pewant 
Ilepntiea. 
h general, the Soviet6 repr- the most e9pditmt form, but ws 
mwt not speak in t e a l  of in&&~*t, but point oat tha d~ba ~ l a g m t ,  
wa must strive to tea& the masses lilewise to diethipi& form &om 
oonkmt. 
In p e r d ,  the queution ofthe form is not the fmdamental qneBtion. 
When there wiU be a revohtionary up- tbe organizational forms 
will b mated. Do not let the queetion of form overshadow the 
~am~ntaIpoest ion : into thehands ofwhichdm mmt the p w w  be 
m n a f d .  
A Kac with tbe  bt Defenciste *' is lmthinksble for llls now. The 
Defsneiet patties have bound up thedr fate with that of the bourgeoisie, 
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and the idea of a btoF inchding all parti- h a  So&ht-Rs~olntion- 
axies t o  BoMevike, has been sxpladed. The ~tmggb agabt the 
a p p  Btrata of the Soviets, the with the paorest strata of the 
peasantry, tha destruction of the counter-revolution, that b thb 
question of the day. (Applaw.) 
COMMD~, first of all, I m a  make s w d  correctio~rr of hot. 
Comrade Yaroslavskp, in trging to  refute my d u n  that the 
R m h  proletariat is the wet highly organimd of all pro let aria^ 
~ t o t h s ~ p r o ~ t ;  bntmmrada5,Iw~speaLingof 
the degree of " md " orghation, and izr no country L these MI high 
a degree d mch o r g k t i o m ,  as ammg the  R u s h  proletariat. 
Comrade P d d u t ~ I y  wrong in saying that I am ptrtting 
fornrard the idea of mi* all the form. But we cmmot heIp a d n g  
that h n  40- motiw not ody de pro-t and wan- ,  but 
a h  the Rusekt bomgeoieie snd fore@ capital tmaed their banka on 
Tearirrm. That is a fact. It is not g o d  for M8d~u to a 
fact. 
But latw oa, the h t  two forces took their in f i e  eamp of 
the revohtion, the m n d  iwo took the& stand in that of tbe counter- 
mhtiw. 
I parm on to  the  anbetsince of the matter. The question han h 
rPised in the most seaiaps fomn by Comrade Bneharh bpt even he bas 
not probed it fnndumentdy. Comrade Buchdn wemta that she 
bourgeois imperialietr have made a 6hc with th0 majib.* A glaG 
baa bten formed betwmn the p& of the Wt, bat there are 
&o the m o n j h  of the lower smta, mpmmting the poorest s l a m  
of the paahtry. And with thew such a bbe omJd not haw hem 
bed. They have not entered into a bloe with the upper bomgmhie, 
they follow it merely became of the& Iack of ipteJligent mdm- 
8tadhgt they lrre h p I y  being deoeived and mieled. 
~ w h o m t h t m i a ~ b b e ~ F  
, Comrade Bndmrb haa not told ns. % is a h e  of Allied and 
b R d a a  capital, of tbe offiwm and the uppar &ah ofthe pe-trJr, 
~tepmented by Soeiabt-Icevdutionarh of ths type of Chemov. 
.%'iti~ BIoc baa beat formed st the e~pense of the Iower a t m u  oftha 
i w ,  at&ewpeaseofthew~ktam. 
What is the  pmpeetive that Comrade Bucharia draw for ua? 
~ ~ i s b d d y ~ r c l n g .  Aecordingtohim,dnringthe 
6mt atage we are heading for a pmant r~yo1ution. Bnt this 
revolution *annot Inrt meet and ooincide with the  workers' revolution. 
Wt m o t  imagiae that the working-class, rcpremdng t h e  revolution- 
ary vanguard, w a  not at the aame time fight for it6 own demands. 
I think that Comrade B n c h d ~  scheme is not proprIy 
tkolqht out. 
The m a d  ntage, acmrding to Comrade Bncharin, is the proletarian 
d n t i o n ,  mpported by Western Europe, without the peasan-, who 
will M y  have got the land and have became contented. But 
whom ia this revolution directed P Comrade Bneharin, in hie 
toy a c h w  givea no answer t o  this. No other approach in analping 
what ia taking place has been suggested. 
And yet the position is clear. At prenent, no w e  is talking of dad 
power. While formerly the Sovieta repreeented a real form, at 
1 
preaant they are merely orgrrns 6 r  rallying the maasee, bnt organa 
which hava no power. And that in preciwly why it ie impossible 
simply " to bander power to them. fa hie pmphIet Comrade 
fRnin has gona further, pointing out that there is no dual power, 
I 
Binm all power has b e e  traderred t o  the cupitdiste, and t o  put I 
forward the dogan, "All Power to the  Soviets" now wo& be 
gukotie, 
Formdy, no law could wme into force without the sanction of the 
Executive Committee ; now h e  is no longer even any taIk of dual 
porn. 
You may even apt- dl the Soviets now, and you will stiu have 
no powm 1 
We made fun of the Cadeta at the e l d o n s  t o  the  M c t  Dmnas, 
&ca they repmaented the most mieerable p u p ,  getting onIy 20 per 
oent. ofthe votee. Now they are mocking at ns. 
What ia the mattcr then ? The matter is ha t ,  with the oo~nivance 
of the Cemd Executive Committee, power haa pawed t o  the haads of 
the bo-e. 
Some comrades were bothering with the question of organking 
the power. But you have not got power yet 1 
The main task is t o  carry on propaganda to urp the n a d q  for 
drawing the exieting power. We am not ~ficiently prepared 
forthie. Butwemustgetready, 
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Tho work-, pemant~ and rddiers mtrst undemtad that without 
the overthrow of the.pre~ent State power they will get d t h w  
mrtand t 
Thm, the  question 5s r u h d  not of orgdskg pow-, but of 0- 
tbrowhg it, and when we g& power into our 0- hands, m rrhan be 
able to organize it. 
Now a few words t o  Comradee Angamky and Nogin on the d j s c t  
pf Soeialiem. Aa early UB the April conferen= wa said that the 
moment had come t o  b@ taking Btep toward & Th,e 
proletariat of Russia, which is opathg  in one ofthe most Laokwatd 
commies of Europe, among a wt pettg-peamnt population, m t  
aim at the immediate mdht ion of h a l f s t  mrg&tiop. 
But it mnld be a very p a t  s, and in practice it would meaa 
a oompIste &a- over t o  the Bide ofthe b m q p k i e  to dadumfrolm 
this the m w & y  for the  working-dana to support the bourgeobie, or 
the neoeseity for c o d n b g  our activity kr a framework aaeeptabla to 
the  petty-bonrgeoiilia, or the d d a l  of the 1- rbla of tha pnr 
letmiat in the  work of explaining to the p+ the urgmq of a 
number of stops toward aoci&sm, which it ie now high tima to 
Some comrades are h e  months behind tima What has hap@ 
daring thme t h e  month P The p8tty-bourgeoisie hna qlh up, ths 
lower atrat8 have separated &om the upper, the proletariat ha8 baen 
organh&, aconomio ruin has been p w i u g  more widmpmad, raidq 
ever more his t~f l t ly  the qtwtion of ainto &eat w o r k '  
a o n d  of production (for example in PeteP.sbq, Doneta region, &). 
All this gom to  -port the  these^ which were adopted in A p d  
But ao- c o d e n  ate pnlling bath&. 
Now, about the Soviets. The fact that we ara withdrawing the 
dogan of transferring power to the S+ h not muan that 
we m oppoaiq the Sovieitn an su& On the oontrary, we aau a d  
mu& work in the  Soviets, m on the C m d  l b i m t h  Committse, 
th4 mgan of wmt8r-mvohtionary c a m o ~  m so6em am 
now d y  organa for dy ing  the maaaes, but we a& alwaya with dm 
~ ~ w i H n o t 1 B B W t h e S o v i e t s ~ E i l w e ~ ~ o p t o f ~  
f s i t n o t a f ~ t h a t w e r e m a i n i n t b e f a c t o r y w ~ d h ~  
mdcipal M w ,  although they have not got pow= ht thdr ha&. 
B r r t , ~ r e m a i n i n g i p t h e ~ , w e s h a l l ~ ~ ~ ~ t i a ~ ~ e t ~ ~ t l z a  
taah of the S o ~ ~ R w o I u t i o ~  and M o d *  
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Since the ~ m ~ ~ o I a t i c m  has quh dearly d e d  the 
eonwction that &eta between otlx boqeoiaie and Allied capital, it 
han became even mwe obvim that in oar mXutionary -1% we 
maet xdy oa tbree factors : the R w t b  proletariat, the pcamntrJr, 
and ths i n M o P a l  phariat ,  aince the fate of our revolution is 
clody b o d  up w i t h  that of the mwemeat in Western Enrope. 
(ApplaPee.1 
COMRADE STALIN: bmadea, the remIntiw which has been 
introctnaad in one of the prewiom d o n a ,  wse d&ad by the 
RemIutiop Co- and I now ~ubmit it in its chunged form. 
(Reads tha h t  clause of the mlut ion.~  
" (1) Tha devdoprnaat of the dasa skuggla and the inter-relations 
of the p d w  d t  the aitua*n of an imperialist war, m p k d  
with the mish at the Front and the i t ~ m d n g  dependence of Russia 
upon AUied q i t s l  h v e  lad to  the dimtor&ip of tbe counter- 
revolutionary im-t bomgeokie, which d i m  upon the d h r y  
cllprre h among the h i g k  rrwnmsnd wrho are hiding behind the 
revolutionary meen pot up for them by the leadm of petty-bourgeois -" 
Cmntan: AnyamdmenttothiepointP Nope. Itaketha 
vote upon the  first  poi^ (The &we is voted upon and adopted.) 
C ~ ~ ~ D I E  ST- : (reads the  m n d  c l a d  : 
(2) Upon tba oveatbrow of Antocraeg, the power of State haa 
pamud into the hands of the boqpoide in cmmqnanca of ita emnode 
p o w  and politid oqanktion. Hawever* tha botqcobia, in ita 
deavonr to w h e  the imperialist war and t o  protect ths wmrioua 
~ p b o f i ~ ~ ~ c a ~ a n d t h e ~ r i g h ~ o f t h e ~ o ~ ,  ] 
WM undh to maintain powm in face af complete political freedom 
d t h a a r m d ~ ~ e n t i a g t h e ~ o f ~ d a t i o n .  The 1 
proletadat and peamatry, having o r g d  t h d v w  in the Soxiem 1 
of Workem', Mdhs' d Peaeants' Dqmtiw naturally &rove to put 
anemdtotheimp&butoh~oftheppleiPtheintereeteofthe 
qitaliete and to orrrb their marauding practiw in m y  contra* 
rn d an to traasfer the land of the landlords to the pearrmt~. 
" Blready the h s t  crieis, which broke out on the 3rd and 4th May 
would i n d y  bave Ied b tbe fall of the bomwia RovidonaI 
Government and to the peacefal kaneih of power ium the ha& 
of the Soview, wme .it not for thek lead-, the S.R.'s and the 
Mensbwika who have saved tbe Gmemmmt of the capitalim, by 
hking up the Soviet8 with its fate im a walition Mmhtry2' 
C ~ E  J o m  : I ppue to add-" h view of the wluntary 
& a d  of the leader of the proletariat to awnme pow~t." This waa 
put on recurd by MiIyhv. 
COMRADESTAUIT: X n d e e d , t h e r e w a e a ~ b u t w l l a t i e o f  
imporhuw to na ia the objeative -the inm5cht tmwaio- 
of the man- led by the SR.'s and the Mensheviks, and not the 
sllbjective fact-the  tion on of the leaders to take pow= 
I therefom propose the rejection of this amendment. 
: I pnt tha amendment to the vote. (The amendment 
ia voted apon and xej-d) 
WE PAYLO~C;~: I proposs &her to delete the w d  "in 
a r q  contracting" OF k x t  bdm theare words "for -pbn or 




Co- RA-: I propam to em- the & playad by 
~ ~ t a l m t h e f a c t o f o a r ~ t i ~ ~ b y p o i n t i a g o p t t h a t t b a  
p o w ~ l r h M ~ i a t o t b e h a n r l , o f ~ b o u r g ~ n o t d y ~  
..&& reasom mummated bat aIao " beeanse of the q p o r t  given by 
~ ~ ~ . "  
P"i0m point which 
In votad and r e j d  
otb~~amemdmm#P I p a t t h e ~ h t o t h o  
parths of the S.&'a and 
peaaante=dmpw-  
prietors in g a d  m well ae over a portion of tbe workers who have not 
yet emaucipd t h d l r  h m  the infInenm of the boqmbie, waa 
the natural mtmm of the petty-bomgeois clmacter of the predomht- 
ing msw of t h ~  popuhth of Rueah. With the nncmaciody truetful 
attitude dthw mamen towarde the ~ a p M i a t %  it waa natural for them 
to h captivated for a time by the beam of snb&ting tha acute dam 
q l e  by a peawfnl compromise between workere and c q h h t s ,  
bGhPsm and ~ o r d s . "  
w: There am no ammdmemtit. I put the third claase 
to thevote. (Adopted-) 
COMRADE STAIJN (reads the fwrth chum) : 
'* (4) With thene partk m the amdant, the Sovieta inevitably sanlr 
Iowm and lower* ceasing to be oqam of  revolt jnst ae they were ceasing 
to be- organa of State power* and their deeiaiom MtabIy became 
impotent reaohtiws md piouw widm. But in the d e  the 
b m v g a o i e i e w h i t s t p l a y i n g w i t h t b e b S o c l a l i s t ' ~ . ~ d e l a ~  
the  electha t o  the hdtuent Aacmbly, Weriug the paeeing ofthe 
land ro the pewanus, any and w e q  fight nitb the emnomi0 
min, and waa pqariqg with tke mapport of tha %vim, ma oEensiw 
nt the h t ,  ie., the remwal of the  im-t war, thereby org- 
the fbmm of the c o u n ~ ~ o h t t i o a "  
CEURUX : An amendma has been introduced to replace the words I 
"with the support of the Soviets " by tbe wordti " with the mppmt of 
the majority of the hieta." 
C ~ Z A D E  STAIJH : I have no objection to this amendment. 
&AIRMAN : I put the  amendment to the vote, (Adoptd) 
WE S m  : I proposa to mbstitute the words " organe of 
mtt "by t h e  words " O r p a  of the maIption,+' 
OLUBHAM : I put the amendment to tbe vom ( R e j d . )  I put 
dm chum to the wte, (Adopted.) 
COWE S T w  (laada chum 5) : 
"(5) The growing d i ~ ~ ~ n t e n t  of the m S e 8  with the high coat of 
living, the eoonomic rub, au well a~ with the prolongation of the war, 
bm+& and the proletariat; the la* pushing t h ~  rsvolution 
forward and rc-g u d b c b g l y  l m d e  t o  the im@t war. In 
face of thin mtdcat ion  of the -le of EHeeee, tha S.R.6 and 
Medievikt~,  who have got kao a tangle by their cornpromhe with 
the bwrgeokie and bp their ~npport of the denaive, have rm- 
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/ amidably come to sapport the munt&vo1nthq Cndrm agabt 
the prolmuiat. 
" T& already at the miah ofthe 22nd Jane, propaned to &amn 
tbe Petrograd workem snd the revolmiomy qghmte.  me 
de~lwaaatim of the let July has ahow0 with partidm clmarnmw that 
the S.R.'6 and the M d &  ham eompletdy tarried their bscka upon 
the aqirations ofthe m. ' At the t h e  of the spmtamaua movement 
of the 16th and 17th July, when the party of the proletadat, rmfillinr 
its revol~thay  duty, ralti t o  the j d y  indignant and emaged 
maaw-de S.R.'n d the # anshevih were f a d  with tha mcwity 
of bmdhg with tbe ~~, but Eearing WI break mom than 
a n y t h i t l g ; e h , t h e y t o o k a ~ t e t u r n , ~ a n o p e n B e o g g l e ~  
the  rayofutionary prolm'at and the revointionary mprr ; they d e d  
up the backward moopa to Petrograd, approved the ~~ md 
closing down of I n t e r n a t i A  nmqmpm, the diee t of 
the xevohtionary troop6 and the w o r h  the iumdnetion of -pita1 
p ~ e n t a t ~ F r o m , t h e ~ o f t h e R o I e h s v i l r e a d m ~ a n d e o  
forth." 
COWE PAVLOVI~E: I pqaec  to add at the b e g b i q  of tlw 
&me after the word "prolemiat" the warda "and reyohtiomy 
sOOphn 
COMRADE STALIIP: Such an imdon  hae km made fdm.  I 
ihereiora w e t  that the ammdme~t be withdrawn 
C~lus~raf f :  Comrade Pwlwich, yon do not ineigt upon your 
amendmmt ? The amdnmrt ia withdrawn, 
C o a z ~ a ~ ~  Ytmmm : I p p o s e  to replam the word " approved " 
by the word "provoked," as this ~~ tha guilt of the petty- 
boarpbparties,whoatthat~had~ep~ipth&hrrpde. A 
p r 0 o f o f t h i a i n t h a ~ p e e c h d V ~ i n t h e ~ ~ ~ C o r n ~  
miteee and at the Soviet, at which all the ~ 0 a n t e r - m v o 1 ~  meastues 
were appmd inchding ale0 the propod to sinL the &ips. 
COMRADESTAIJN: IamagainattJmproposcdamadmat,~ths 
majority of the petty-botupia p d e o  did not h o w  in advmce of dl 
the -6 that wae adopted a d  thmfore it ie not the patty. 
kmgeoisie as a whole that iu mnpomibh for '*pmv&qH thcss 
mumma bat the leadm. The 'Menshevik and S.R'8 Padits did not 
proma againet the a p p l i e  of the mamums m a t e d ,  and 
conqtlently " appmed " them. 
r.lr*mruun: Iptheamemdmemtto~vota (R€Yj&) 
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Y-: T to delete the word " b a h d , "  
bcfm tha word " WQOPB," since mch a q d i b t i o n  is mpduam. 
G M I A D E ~ :  Ijnaiet~ponthiequaWeationbecarurebaohvllrd 
and -tionmy troops mdaing of Coseacks, Yunkm, etc., &me 
~~ & ont. This was offidly d- in the kiet .  
d&mrardstheptty-bo~parththemderrbemme&igh&of 
what they had d m  Bince the d c m  weze now ready to put down not 
ody the BoM& but a h  the M e d m h  and the  S.Rq& " Blood 
for bIwd," thq Baid. 
-; I put the amenrdmmt b the vow (Rejtcted.) No 
0th d e a t a  'l I put h 5 to die wte. (Adopted.) 
CO-E ST- (d claw 6) : 
"(6) b u m  of thie developmemt of events the State power faII 
a d y  into the hatdm of the mmtm-rmoldonary hwrphh, which 
waemppmtedbythemdikyclique. I twas&thtrhpdbt  
d i c t a t o r a h i p w h i c h c a r r i a d t h r o n g h d h ~ ~ t h r o a g h a l l t h e  
m w u m  emmerated above for the purpose of deetrayin% the political 
lib&&, violathg the maseee and d e d y  p m d n g  the Inter- 
nationalist proletariat, whilst the  d inetitntion of the -, 
the ktd Ex& Cummitt#, &cad utm impotence and 
inactiou." 
~ E S K ~ P ~ :  I p r o p m e t o m t o m t h e ~ d r a E t o f t b i e  
clause, or at least t o  insert the words " at the d&m p o d ,  und mainly 
at Front aud in Petrogd.* 
~AIXMAN : I put tbe amendment to the VOW ( R c j d )  
~ E W :  I ~ t 0 n d d p r t 7 ~ t h h p i n t w h k h h a d  
beenthrownoutinthecommittee: 
" The Sovieta are in a paiaftrl atate of agony, dqemmting in con- 
iqumee ofthe fact that they did not talre the whole - into && 
ha& in time.'' 
~ ~ Q O L O V f E V :  Iama&ainstthieadaeIla~sinc%mda 1 
@eation is absolutely inapphble to the provincial Soviets where 
they are conthing to M o p .  I 
Comm~Swrr: I a m i n f a v o u r o f t h e a d d d n m ~ t h a  1 
Soviets bave lost power not only in Pempd but aleo m tha p v h m .  
~themnwtrgtoarrestor~manyTahinovniL(&d)wthap 
did before ! The wmqum might ba tha dissolution of the 
T b  - d n t i o n  P more strongly pmmmced in the eapieal, 
but it in talting tbe v f f d w  in the pro&. 
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WE Y ~ w :  -1 propom to delete fKlm the ddm- 
w d e r & q p e m m g .  . n -  
C ~ ~ ~ E ~ U I J H :  CamdmthedaganeratiomofhWiean 
o b j e o t i t v s f a m a n d i t d ~ n o t b a h m ~ , B o l a h ~ t o d ~  
CIWIRUR: I p r r t t h a ~ t o f C o m r a d e Y m m e v E o t E r e v o ~  
( R e j d I  1 put dauw 6 to tb vote. (Adopted.) 
ComuDE ST- (rmda ~~ 7): 
" (7) The slogan of handing weithe power to the So*, w'hioh was 
'-hnght forward by the h t  zise of the r87roIutiom end whioh w 
propagated by om par&y, wae a eIogan ofthe p a a d  ddopment of 
the revohion and the  ~ainleee d o n  of power M tha -ie 
totheworkmandpaeantaandofthegraddowmomhg bythepotty- 
of mnaione. 
At the pmmt time, the p o e f a I  development of the rwohtth and 
the p h d e ~  d e r  of power t o  the %eta hm become im-b 
bQcaPsathepowerhaaahdyp~infactintotha handadthe 
~ r o v O 1 u t i o n a r y  ~~. 
' b T h e ~ d o g p n ~ t ~ e ~ t t i m e c a n o n I y ~  tbscomplets 
Wdation ofthe &tatdip ofthe comkmcm1ntionay b-* 
Coaaaarr~. S g a m  : I proposa to emphasize st i l l  more strongly 
the n a c d i y  of the am+ againat the bonrgeoisie, and in dietin& 
to tbe opportunkm to in&cate the inePitabiIitg of the 
againet the bomgeoieie. 
C o ~ ~ S r u m :  I~wIthComradeShypniL,,but hahaomt 
propodammteam&eat. 
. C ~ W E  SMKWA : I proporn aftex the worde c o n c e d q  the b t y  
of the strrrggle with the ~ ~ f ~ ~ o l n t i o n ,  o insert the worda U 
&om the h e r  dame 8, se foUm : " Chdy the rsv0Iutionary pro- 
. U t , p r d d e d  it is mapported by the porneat p- has the 
I power to s~eomplinh thie taak WW r ign ih~ u new revoldan in 
Ruskn I ineist upon tbie addendum, sinm it give19 a demmt m&e 
of the rbb of the proletariat aad the p a n t r y  in a n m  riw of 
the Hmhtion. 
C ~ E S ~ :  W h y d i d t h e C o m m i t t e e d ~ ~ ~  
m& a o o ~ ~  of the clause f 
Comtm~ NOGIN: The majority of the Go& wae sgaht 
mqdluoua mpition, ohm rhia idea ie h d y  cmtabd L d m  
Cabl3maff: I p d  the d e n t  to tht vote. (Adopkd.) I put 
h 7 to tha wta (Adopted.) 
( h ~ m ~ ~ d t f n ( m a d ~ c l a u ~ e 8 ) ;  
(8) Tb sa- of thia rise depemds npon the major;tp dtbe people 
zeoogniaiug dcieatly quickly and M y  dm dimmom nature of h e  
hops enwhined of a campromise with the boagmhie, hopas emprewed 
and supported by the S.R'n apd Mtwhmik Parti- The march of 
events ia apttbg most d y  h m  bpe& 
" The Party mmt take upon ibelf the rdle of an admced champion 
+t the wun~revoIutiw. It mnst enqdiually defend an the 
conperadliberties rn well aa the rights gained and mtablished witborrt 
the aauctitm of the authoritha. It must defend all maee oqamhirms 
(the Soviets, the factory shop committee, the mldiem a d  peasaat 
clmmimM) a g h t  col~fl~2gyohttionary att8mpte. It m m  ' ' ' 
and consolidate with dl power the p o W m  p k d  in thew orgw by the 
~ t i o ~  wing, and it mast energetically wt fbr hduenm k 
thwn, rallying round itself all the element8 that am coming over to the 
point of view of a m d t e n t  &uggIe againet the w ~ - ~ o l u t i o m  
Ths proletariat muat not d o w  M t o  be provoked by the mmtm- 
revolution, which verg much d h  at the presmt moment to chaUenge 
it to bade, It mmt Eoncentrate dl its on the 
organization and preparation of the f m e  fop. t h e  mwnent whm the 
g e n d  national &is and the p r o f d  maas qw will have mmtd 
favwrable conditions 6 r  the d t i o n  of the town and peaeant pmr 
to the aide of the workere againat the bompoiidc." 
C o m ~  Y m m m :  X propom to insert in the &at place "the 
Swiem of Workem', Soldkey a d  Pewtntd D e p a h H  
CoMaannSTAmi: I a c c e p t t h i e ~ m ~ t .  
Cmmww : I put the umendmemf ta the vote. (Adopted.) 
WB S o m :  I propee to aslete the words "gemexal 
natid' '  
~ ~ ~ S T a t r a :  I a m i n f a m o f r e ~ t h i s ~ o n s i a c e  
on* may speak ofthe crisis at the Front as d w of the d~ &, 
btrtmthis par t icdar instancewewant to~eexact Iy the  =tent of 
this crisis, its m a 1  n a t i d  d a  
: I put the amendment to the  vats. laejsctd-) I pnt 
the aa a whole, t o  the vote. (Adoptd) 
WE ST- {reads claw 9) : 
" (9) The task o f t b e  revolvrtionary clams ia then to devote all their 
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I forearitotelrmgpo~powerintothairhapdeandtodLscthg kin 
d 0 1 1 w i t h t h e r e v o ~ p ~ I e t a r i a t o f ~ a d v P a c e d c o r m t r i s a ,  ' toward pace and the %inkt mmmmtim of eociety.'' 
COHXADE~XOBEUEIWXY: Ipmposeadig~wordbgforthelPBt 
pmtofthsreaoIrrtion: "todireetittawmbpeace,andpaovidea~ 
i a ~ p w l e t a t i a n r e v o I u t i o n i n t h e W e s ~ ~ d a ~ ' '  Ifmadopt 
t h e w o r d i a g o f t h e C o m m i t t ~ t h e n t h e r a w i l l b e ~ w $ h ~  
mlutian of Comrade B u w  which bas atready beep dqtd. 
Cmmm~hmi: I a m ~ s n c h a ~ o f t h e ~  
The possibility im not a d d e d  that R u s h  may be the vsry COW 
which will pave the way to Socialism. Up to now no wFmtry b 
e n j o y e d m c h h e d o m a s h b h i n R t l s s i a . n o  c o ~ h ~ ~  
to d i n e  workem' mmo1 of Beaides that, the bads of our 
re~lhtian is broader than ia Weutem Emope, w h  the proletadat 
~ d s ~ ~ t o f a c e w i t h t h e ~ i p w m p h ~ m  Hemtho 
~ a r e m p p o r t e d b y t h e p w r e s t ~ o f t h e ~ .  Finally, 
i n G a r m a n y t h e a p p r u a m 3 o f ~ t e p m v e r w m g e ~ ~ y ~  
tbantha im+ apparattre of o m  boqeojde, which itselfis 
to Errropean capitat. We mnat reject the outworn oonoeptioP thrrt only 
E~peeanshowtwtheway. T h m e i s d o ~ ~ a n d ~  
Mamhn; IamontheBideoftheIatter. 
: I put the am- of k a d e  PreobrajansLy t o  tha 
vote. (Xlejectd) I put tba dnt iw as a whole to the vow 
(Moped rmrmimnnslg with fom abstaining from the vote.) 
I FItOM THE MAMFESTO OF THE SIXTH CONGRESS OF THE RUSSIAN SOCIBL DEMOCRATIC L4BOUR PARTY (Bo=- 
Co-ES 1 
Five monthe have passed since the rewlationafp proletariat and th6 
troop have wept away the rule of tbe k t  and dub and p l d  
Nicholas Romam~ d m  lock a d  key. The mHar haa ahntrrn &tha 
~ ~ d o n h i m b y t h e p o l i c e ~ a n d t b e s o l d i e r  has- 
a h &  
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The p l e d a t  marched in the ranLe of the r#v&tiopary 
fighteps. T ~ ~ ~ a e ' ~ L o n g f i v e t b ~ ~ R ~ ~ 1 "  
h m d m d  capital m e r e d  thie cry by a i m w p h q  against the 
B e  r e d n t h  became the Rnssian revolution e @ i W  a breach 
in the imperhb front. Tha R& revdution threatened to k h h  
the hman of the w u l d  rising, to W e  and destroy the domination of 
qikdandgrhdthecslfofgoldto duet. Theaharb of theIntpp. 
m a t i d  s t o e k a c h q e  and tha bank mapatea were faced with the 
encumam problem of strangbg the R& Mution at all 
d e r i a g  i~ f m ,  beheadhg the International prolatadet aad 
killing its Paay. 
Tbe rmddonary proIetmbt and its Party, enjoying the mppwt of 
the pwrea w t s  and the mldiere, alone w m  I& t o  beat the alarm. 
%Party ofproletadazr the pareyofintemationalmvolntian, 
wae d h h m g l y  a d  couabntly tesring down tba hand- pace 
r n a a k h h i r r n * b e a a t a o f ~ .  I t w M e d t h e  
~~ of the bourgeoieie, it wau witi- the wwadk, the I 
4 t i o n  and helpleamess of the  tactic^ ofthe Yemhewih and S . R k  I I 
I ~ ~ d w i t h d J I ~ t h e ~ t i o n o f p o w e f i n t o t h e  hand9 
of the demacracy, the b d  with the apitatiats of nlI commieo and the 
publication of aIl the secret agremuent% which wsre c o n d  &om the I 
paoph. I t ~ t h e ~ t ~ ~ ~ d t h e h d t o t h e p e a a s n r t s ,  
w o r k '  control of i n d q ,  and a pmrd peace d d e d  by tha 
peopIasthemd~~& O n i t s r a d ~ w a a w r i t t e n :  "Brd,Penca 
and -1' 
The big bottrgeoie inteaaified the miah, deepened the anarchy bym: 
d+ down the factories and * ' ' production Qntherrr ine l  
of the National Eoopomy, rhich=Ped by tho oonvubm ofl 
war, onthe* of aninfinite nnmbea ofmbdpmy propriatora,the Im 
h y u t a u ~ f b i c a p i t d ~ g r e d € y ~ u p ~ p r & t a  onwar 
~ p l i e u , ~ t i n g o n t h e ~ t i m o f r b s i m ~ e d m a s s e e  andh 
p d d  their d h i o m  policy of attacking the wo&qdaw. I d p m -  
tiop and dkmtant with apital and i t a  mhimm wae rip- among 
the broad mmms, The gmmhhg of dliom of the armies of l&onr 
was growing loaderr and I d .  
They wme amwered with the policy of offdye. 
!&a S.R's and Menah& approved of the policy of off& aPd 
thereby fully betrayed both t h d w  and the zevolu&n After 
tkey have h d e d  over the power to fie countcrrevoIntion and betrayed 
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tb rermluth, the Ieadere of the middhhu,  the s.&'8 and &a . I 
The hiddun forees of hhtory are at wmE Silent d h m ~  is 
maturingamamgthebmdwstmaaeesofthapdopla Thepmmta nwd 
l a n d , t h e ~ h w r a n t b z e a d , a n d d d ~ ~ ~ ~ .  'JCBe tormy 
p i d s a r s ~ a l l ~ t h e w w I d  
omP~iamarchingintoth i8f ightnr i th~f fy ing .  Itfinnly 
holds them in its hand. It did aot haul thcm down before the 
o ~ a p d d i r c g d d a t o r e ,  befomthe- ofthemlrrtion 
a n d t h e ~ o f c a p i d .  Itvriuholdthemalof-tmthefature,~ 
b Soddh-for the haw of the peopla. For it h o w a  that a 
nmv mowme& ire ooming, that the Jasr hoar of the old world in 
ap-• 
Fkepm than for the nsw baden, our Wting mmada~ 1 Fir+, 
) ~ d o a l m l y , H l i h m ~ w a y t o p m ~ t i o ~ a w m m ~  ' your forms and form in Wtiag dnmtw. hbmiana d eoldiere 
join the bannm of tha P a q  I Oppmd dhgm t Join o w  banner 1 
Long live the Revolutionary proltttrriat 1 
Lmg Zivs the Union d the Workars and the poor Peaaanta I 
Down with tha ~ R e v u I u t i o p  and ita " h w  Confaanae t " 
Long livs tha world Warkeots' RBwlution I 
Lmg Live S o d i s m  l 
Lang Eve the R h  Social Demomatic Labour Party (Bobhevh) ! 
- S a h  Congrew of th RwBian SoFiaf Democrotie Labour Pady 
( B d h i h ) .  
PETmxxuD. 
25tR A*, 1917. 
h Pnheatdd ammation haa been made againat Comrade Lenin: 
hais d o f h a v h g r e a e k d a n d  O f r e ~ m ~ n e y h m G w m a n  
wtwm for hh agitation. Ths v a p e r s  have h a d m  thie 
monrrtrws dadm. A h d y  clandatk sbeeta are being b e d  with 
aref~tothefwmerDeput~rAlexinakyand&are ra idforthe  
b b d  of tlm BoM&ka. L h  of -nu to be kikd are being &dated 
nmong deG&ved w h .  
% object ia clear. The counteprewllution desires to behead the 
m h a t i o n i a t h e ~ s i m p l e  m a u n e r , b y m e a t i m g ~ a m o n g t h e  
masam a d  by Hciting them qPinst the more pupalar leadem, the 
~ b p i c m s o f t h e ~  
W e d * a l l r e p o a a & o u t S k o t h a t i e s o f U w i t h t h e  
mhofGernnrtnytobeliGaand ' 
Akidy,theinitiator ofthisbmheqis anatoriow slanderer who 
hun oeEased quite a A of peraonu of having been bribed by tbe 
Germans but who hus h d y  bea convicted for &t3honotuable 
praotim by the Union of Bassian, Brithh, I t d h  and NeuM Journal- 
iete In France snd waa expdled for w i k l  alandem h m  sll d-tic 
orpht ioms in Paris and waa not admitted to the Petmgcad Soviet of 
W b '  a d  soldiem' Depaties. 
W ~ d r a r r o n d f r o n b t h ~ n d C # m w n m e n t d r R s C s n t r o l ~ o e  
Cwnn&w oftha % v d  of Sddiers' u d  Workers' h p a i a  ths i d a t e  
c n d p u b l i e i n ~ n o j a U & e F i r n r m s r a n c e s o f t h i a b o s e ~ ~  
O f B w a r d u  d kird d&&wn ogacogacmthhwww rmdl~eof the 
of tha twrkir&wa l 
Full light nmst be thrown upon t h ia  affair, and an a r e d t  of thh . . in- all the peopls will be convinced that there i not a 
a t a h  npon tht revoldonmy honour of Comrade Lenin. 
Thehdermandthscircdatmofthedander wretbebmttghtto 
cumk 
The bIadgumb and Ears must bt pilloried I 
-Th Clmtrel Co& o f l e l t u t a h n  S o n ' o I D d L u h u  
J'q (-1. 
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I ON TEE NON-APPEAFUNCE OF COMRADE IXMN AT TEE I I CODRT FOR TRIAL I 
" Co~hrm~arac that the poIica ad detective methods now adopted 
and the activity of the public proaecntor mount to the -tion of 
the &oms ofthe Stcheglovitov* regime as was admitted by the C c m d  
, Exmltive comaittm of the Workem' and Soldiers' DepdEa; mn- 
sidering that, under such chwmtances, there is &oltttely~o guamnm 
ofeventheeleme~tarymfet~rof those ~ttotria;2,toaaynothing 
of an impartial ixid, the thgmsai of the Rumdm Social-h-tio 
Idom Party polah&) expream its etrongest probest against tbe 
d o n e  am& of the public prosamtor,  pi^ end police upon the 
legdm of the moldonary proIetarht.*'-(lhm the h u l d  u&p&d 
t h  M-rag h i o n  of 9th Aug. gthe S i d  C Q ~ . )  
FROM A SPEECH BY COMRADE SHOTMAN AT THE MEETING 
OF THE SOCIETY OF OLD BOLSHEVIKS ON THE OCCASION 
OF TEE FIFTEEWIX ANNIVERSARY OF THE SIXTH PARTY 
CONGRESS 
I WJLL tell you about the Sixth Congress and how it was directed by 
Lenin h m  his hayrick where he warr hi* from the gcndanu~ of 
Kmm+ Maay of yon hem present dl not h d  it mdt to 
imagine the Mghtfd situation which o w e d  in Laingrad aftm 
the e v m  of the  16th and 18th July, after the d~m~natration of the 
w o r h  and aoldiers again& the Provisiomal Governmeat. 
Olu enemiee, with the r a d  A l e  a? their head, at tbat 
time hadcast the eland- through the h that Lenia wam A 
h m a n  spy, that he arrived here in a d e d  camiq with the mt 
parpm of bringing about the defeat of R d a  This dander wm 
bole& up by the Mcnahevike and the S.R.'8 and the baitiag and 
amst of Bolehevike waa begon A number of members of the C e n d  
Commitwe ware m w t d  md Lenin had to go iato hiding. The 
Minista of Justice in the last days of the Tsarist regime. An and 
hbl reactionary-Bn. 
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qucgtion was mootad whetha Lain  should appear in m m  for 
trial. dnd thara wu m e  hdtation among na* At fimt it wan 
though that b n h  h o d  appear for trial ae we were e m  we could 
px~ve publicly in court and M m e  the whole world that ldn, our 
m c q n i d  lead m, waa leading the corntry to SocAhm. Bat having 
d c t d  upon the matter we decided that Leuin m a t  not waIk into 
the trap sat by oar ene& : them was no b t y  that he would 
remain dive, became the Phihhee had gone mad and the corn- 
mvolatiw had cwcentrated ita hatred on oaraelvm. A d  it was iu 
thosa day8 that the Centlral cod it^^ of the  Party iaemctsd me 
totoLeLePinta a p h c e ~ ~ ~ w t h a ~ ~ e o n e h e  wamstayiug 
h Having received the a d h ~  I went down to the place. This WM 
near h m t s k ,  at tha Station hdiv,  the  dweUing of Ydyanev,  
a &om the Sestroretalr frtctory. H a  was not at  home but his 
wife and her young children wera there, and I m b d  her where X muld 
fmd L w h  Her son, now a Red Commander, and at that time a 
thirteem-ysar-dd boy, took me to the plece where Leain waa hidden. 
h waa a rick of hay in the bogs of Smtroretek. 
At that time, when our leadm waa biding in the hayrick, we were 
prep* fox our Sixth Coxrgrear. me Coagreaa proceeded under 
d - I e g n I  caditiom. We had to mow from the  Vyborg W 
to the N d y a  Zaatava. I rap up to the k t r d  Committea and 
the Petropd Conunittee, whi& Earded on a d - l e g a l  erietcnea 
with qumtem on the Vybrg side under the protection of the workers 
of the Vyborg M a ,  who were fdl of xevolutionary spirit. 
The Yuukm did not venture at that time to &ow t h d v e a r  in 
thia part of the city, while they were- boasing the shaw in all the other 
a c t 8  of Pmgrd. I viaibd the Vyborg Committee. Mamy 
oomradbe did pot b o w  where Lepixl was. They wem talking among 
h d w a  about him and tbe late Laah& threw out the a q g a t k m  
that I a m b  would be Prime Wabter in September, at which all 
a d d  aud everyone coneidered that this was rather an origiml joka. 
And when I came t o  the hayrick and r m o p k d  the figurea of Lwin 
and Zinoviev amerging Lorn it, I began ta tell them all the mwm and 
m o m  of the town and mmtiond, by tha way, that Lashhch 
pro$& that Lenin w o d  ba %me Ministm in Septembm. I 
thought that he would burat out 1anah;nP or that he wonld at lemt 
smile, but he remarked very simply: There wonId be mching 
wonde&d in that.'' (Laughter a d  cheers.) 
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Wdl,Imwtea~.thntiwmveqmuahnvprLsd da0ntatb.t 
I waa aback. (Laughter Hnd &em.) Just hmgina, dr 
herethereiaamanlivi.giua~yrick,sodbbhgop greypapar,dng 
a~pofatra~matable ,hehaeBbavdbisbeard andiohidhg, 
I d s t i l l w b e a b e L t o M h t t w o m o n t h e h m h e f l b e  CUrmm 
of the Council of &&tern he no sarprk Thi~ 
attitude would have aetounded myone and no wonder it aewaadsd 
m. 
I Tha b t  thing he denuded from ma waa newspapem, and ha told 
me that I must not m e  n e x t  b without newpapem, thst he 
must have all the papere which were pnbIishbd And the papem wsrs 
then fd of abwe of Ldn, they sll without anoeption callsd him a 
app, they told the taIe that he had m p e d  kom Russia and wm livin# 
abroad, and once a note appeared in one of the p a p  that a aback 
battalion of affica~, decorated with the Georgian EX-, M tukm BD. 
oath either t o  h d  Lenin or die. Traiped polioe dop wers mpl@ 
to tram Lenin (indudjag the fsmm Tref). Whila thiswaa going on 
proteoted by the S a a t r d  w o r k  and hidden by Y d -  
yanov, waa living peadully in the hayrick and, mar-, waa wdthg 
biapamphlet, Willths B ~ i k n  muhtuhpolrrw? Btewaa-thb 
on a a-p of a tree. on grey paper, while the whole polies pack wara 
sear*hing for him. Mhd yon, this waa before we took p m ,  and 
he waa writhg hb pamphk in which he already h&# 
the peatiom whdher We would b nbla to retain pow-. 
W h e n t h e C o ~ m ~ I w m d ~ t o k q i a t w & n r i t h ~  
and had to t&e special prewutiona at one of my vieita, bea~nw 
I kPew that a watch waa k%pt on delegate. X wm aooastomsd 
to that swt of thing when I was w ~ r k h g  tuthgroand for maay 
yema dtrring the Tsarkt reghe, and now I was obliged ta to 
the same meaaum at a time when our l i h t k m  ware prodabd ander 
K@*a regime. I hud to be loadd with newepapars every tims 
mad a h  to inform Lenin aa t o  the procleediqp at the C o v  amd to 
brhg &om Leuin amendments to the rmlutioas and sometimee the 
~ l u t i o o e  t h d v e s .  A d  here waa our d q  c o n s p t a ~  and 
greateat o r g h e r ,  Y. M. Sverdlov, who made a dip in one of hie 
speeebee by saying : " Comrades, not only is the upirit of fRniP with 
m,butinaE.rtainwayheiBt-p-iflthecv-with 
ua." On the next day all the newspapem fastened on that hint and 
mbed the cry : " Lenin ie in Petmgrad." Natardy, the palioa 
M e n d  th& watch dl mom now that the newspap 
wem wzithg h u t  it. B h  that it wan generally beIieved that 
h u h  wae abroad The elos~~art contact WM maintained with h m b  
daring the Congms. l%m wan not a lringle p e e t i o n  at the f h q m a  
in whioh LGnin did not participate in mi- form At the end of the 
Congress I was ktructed to xake XRnia away from R d v  as quickly 
w possible, but the aibtion wan mch that it was next to impo&Io 
to take him out of that bog. 
f snggestd that bnin ahould move t o  Fintand, where it waa 
possible to live mora or Ieae in peace. There was romc w a n t e a  of 
liberty in that pIacs. Whsn XRnin agreed t o  that, mewme had to 
be taken for hie safe r e m o d  Aa a E " i  c i h ,  I succeeded in 
obtaining a fomign pamport at  Kerenekp's headqnatters, which gave 
me &a right to m e e  the frontia at any time, togethe with my 
comrade Rachja, whom I had invited as my asdstant. &tar on he 
became a commander in the Finniah Red G 4 )  Having scrutinized 
the  hntiw we c o n h d  omdm &at it would be exceedingly 
WcJt t o  take Lenin acroas, although we took rn- to c h q e  
his appearance ao that he &odd  not be rewpimd He had s h a d  
hie beard, snd more than that, I oucceeded, with the aaeistance of a 
railway worka on the Fhtnhh railway, in obtaining two wigs and 
0th- things. We pnt a wig and a cap on him and had him phot* 
graphed. Yon have no dowbt ~ e e n  the photopphe of him a~ he 
tben appead. W e  secured books t o  which the paqmrt was t o  be 
attached and provided with the Seetroretsk fnctory 8-p. But 
when I examined the frontier I be- mnvinmd that it wwld k 
impwible to take 1;eain over as the Coeeacks m am&khg na 
very attentivdy, camparing ns with the photographs. It wae thep 
decided to  take him a- on a locomotive. 1 had an old friend, an 
engiue driver, who h e w  Ianin, and realieing that he was taking bii 
&b, agreed, newrhl- to u k e  him a loq  as a fireman, We 
agreed that the engiue driver would come np t o  the Station Udehya, 
where he wodd bring Leain. The driver wodd have one of hie two 
firemen in town, and Leaia would taLe hia place on the w e ,  and 
in tbia way get amma the  frontiex. 
dll the details were agreed upon, It wae tm o'clock at night when 
we left Sestro-k. My plan was t o  go along the road, but Y d -  
yamv proposed to go a m w  cumtry to the etation of Lwash~w 8s 
this waa nearer and he waa well acquainted with the locality. Thw 
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wa8 mme argument Jwt it and the majority accepted the propwnl 
aocordingly. So therre-was b n h ,  Yemdyanw, Zindiav, Rachja 
and I, with Yemelyaaov leading. Aa we weme walking we add+ 
and unexpectedly found omdvea m a burning bog. Sabaegnen*. 
I learnt that it wan bnming peat. that it had baen burning for a long 
titme and we were risLing faninP into it every min~~te.  We were 
literally going through h w  and water. Leuin, of come,  took w to 
task for wch bad organhation, and Yemelyanw got it in the neck 
mmt. He jn~ti6ed h b d f  saying that it was the first time he had 
wprr lo& hia way. We nearly iost our way dtogethm, but managed 
somehow to get along, aPd M y  head an engine whistle, went in ita 
/ direction and dcdded to a d  Yemelyam~ and Rachja to m o o p n o i ~  
w h i h  we o d v e e  sat down behind a buah. We weae h~ngry and 
wanted t o  eat. 1, us a prndent man took with me three ctlcumbem 
but forgot h d  and edt.  Lanin took me to taek for thie too. We 
ate np our three cncumbere and then the scontn came back and said 
that wem not at  the h e c h e v o  Station bpt near the F h i &  
frontiar in the vicinity of the Debma Statiom was bad ; we 
d get into trouble pmpery, but there was nothing t o  be done. 
We came to the Debuna Station and f o d  out hm the watchmau 
that u train w d d  be h3avin.g a h  eome time. The five of ua 
1 d sat down on the platform, but I mon perwived that it waa not right for un t o  ~t in ip light. At one o'clock at night I qgeatad 
to Lain, Zinaviev and Rachja that they &odd go down below whilst 
Yancly~pm and myaelf would ramain, on the platform Upon the 
a r r i v a l o f t h e t r a i n . I w o u l d d ~ m a n d w e  would p r o d  to 
Petrograd, w h  the engine driver wonld wait for rur on the following 
day. Bdom doing 60 1 sent Rachja to 6nd out ill there was mything 
+ciorte. He told ae that "there were abont t en  junker8 armed 
to the mth on the station." After thie I sent Lenin down the 
embankment. An armed junker came up and aaked YemeIyanov : 
" Say, why we you here and what are you doing P " 
" I have came to the factory for work" 
Howevcr, them was no factory at the place at all. 
" And you," he turned to  me, " are you on a datcha* htra ? " 
I w a ~  alwaya k e d  reqeotabIy, something lika you we ma hem 
now. I amwetad in the a t i v e .  
Summu r&dence.-Eo. 
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Am yon acqmhted with bim ? he queriad, pointing tn 1 
Y ~ m ~ o v .  
No-I only jmt f d  into conversation with him," I anrmraad. 
Yemd9apw was at once arrested, but I wm left in peam. My 
podtiom wws not at d comfo&Ie. I was ahead? th;nlr;ng that it 
would be bmt to go down aad away altogether. But at that moment 
the @ah wm coming in and jmt aa the wain stopped a college -dent, , 
witharitle,~ameuptomeandaaid: "Pleaee,thieistheIasttrain" 
They swmd t o - h o w  iu d m c e  that I was going t o  P-ad and 
it wan almost at the point of the bayontt that 1 m m t d  thetrain, 
The traiP moved and I waa off. I felt like throwing m ~ I f  out of the 
kdn. h n b  waa enmuted me by the k k a l  Committee and 
thm he waa left behind. In a word, I fdt moat mtchd AB soon 
aa the train rtopped I jumped out in order to w m  Comrades K d  
and A m *  with whom they were to ~tay for the eight. The train 
had k d y  left when I redzed that I had jumped off too Boon, rix 
mibe away from the plaee, md I had to walk dl the way in ordm to 
warn the mmrades that Lemin would not be coming to-day. When I 
eama t o  the place at h I opened the door aud the mhtrear of the 
h o w  invited ma t o  come ia I waked into the room and thm wexe 
hain, Zinovim and Rachja lying on tbe floor. It turned out that 
whilst I was being put into the train on the platform, they succeeded 
in mounting the  h m  the embankment. But d i k e  myself 
they had kept cool and c o U d  and thdora  reached their final 
destination. And m, wbilet 1 w a ~  walking dx miles, which took more 
than an hour, they had already managed to have &air mpper and go 
to dwp. How Lenin took Rschja and myeeli properly to tmk, and 
as a p-mt sent m at ones to Petzograd to arrange that the  
family of Ycmdy~nov B h d  be w m e d  of what bad happened. 
W e  had to go to Shirokaya Street in P-grad, where Lenin lived at 
one tima, to m a comrade who was to  proceed to Swtromtak t o  warn 
Yemelpw'r wife and remwe all traces of Lenin'e stay at her place. 
We learnt abwardn that Yemelyanov mmqed to sacape. A 
Having met a w o r h  of the Intelligence Department hi the  yard, he 
&very got into r wnmatim with him and ran away. And EO 
avqthiq tamed out all right. 
Oa the following day we decided to Ieave Zhv iev  ip charge of 
the w m h  and t o  taLe ];enin on the  engine. I came t o  the Finxrieh 




the engina-driw aad OE I went again to Udelaya. Thers wm want 
with Rachja. We had with ne two revolvere and another one for 
hiin, bnt he &ssd td hke it and said : " It is not my dair. The 
Cmtd Committee ipstxncted p a  to guard me and I bave now to 
dowithit." T h e a n * ~ e u p a n d I & l e d w i & ~ t i o m  
when I found that them were two h e n  on it and that Lemiawould 
have to be a third one, which would be rathet risky. 
kmb got on tbe engine, robd ap hi8 &wee, t ~ o k  up a log of wood 
and began to work ae a fireman, which wae qnite ummeaary. 
Rachja and myeel€ mvdled in the  aame ttain, and it wan decided 
that in the went of anything matoward happening we would start 
& o o t i n g i n t h e a i r , ~ t e a & d d a n d g & a r r a s t d 8 0 a s  
t o  give L d n  a h c e  of getting away in the rn-. But eveag- 
thiag went 08 aa6ctoriIy. When we came to Belo-oetrov, where 
a search ia made, the engine driver meoupIed the en& and steamad 
o t l t i P t h e ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ h e w ~ ~ t b e ~ e f o r w a t a r , a n d  
stayed away with I k h  till the third b&* when ha returned, coupled 
themgintandwemdthefronti tr .  Thegreattnitdaqer~over. 
~ f t m  this, them were mme comic epiaod;. It was &ranged for 
Ladm to proceed t o  a muntsy h o w  of a c e r b h  Finn, lyhg eome 
,I4 verets h m  the P d  Station, the bt big atation on the 
Fhiah nide, whilet 1 went on to Hehgfm.  From Hehgfom I amt 
two of my comradee for Leuin. They changed his qptmranca a&& 
and took him to Hebbgfm. 
Later Lenin told w the fdlowhg : " Whan I wmt into the 
and looked at mynclf in the glmo J wan q r h d  that I 
a p e d  armst. My make-up wan just like aa amateur actdo." 
Ee took o f f  that make-up eomehow and arrived &alp at ILachta, 
md then near H e l s ' i r a r  ha took a I d  trab At H e h g b  
I took Lenin t o  the houtw of the  cbied of the city polha, without 
' telbg him wbwe I was taking him. At that time the S&-Demo- 
mats swept the, Hebgfora ele&ma and they appointed Cmmads 
Rwio cbief of police. He ir now the w m e t q  of the Badan Dk 
trict Committm of the Commnniat Party, a d  has been my fiend &om 
ehiIdhod. Whiht I was preparing the removd of Lenin to Finland, ' Inudc~pmymindthnthaaddn~hc .nybe t tarp~forLsn in  
than at Rovio'~. t o  whom I appIied rbahsr be w d d  not 
a g r ~ s t o ~ L R n i n i n & h o ~ f o r a t i m e , t h a m o r a ~ 1 m b w i s e w a a  
away. Rovio, who was a Petrograd worker, a m .  I brunght L d d  
and introduced them : 
" The H&iugfora Chief of Police-hh" 
From the v e q h  dayof hh arrivalin Eebhgforn, Lenin mnatrained 
both mysdf and the Chief of Police to get him nmpapm, and the 
Chief of Polica w m t  wery morning and every evening to the station 
to fetd him R u s h  newspapm. In thie way Lamin l i v 4  in H & h p  
fors &ring September. I considered that I had h o s t  b e d  out 
tha htmeti01ls of the Central Committee and went back. Y. M. 
Sverdlov rent me to the Urals. On my return 1 decided to go down 
to MXI bdn.  I met Rachja at the station : 
" Are yon going t o  hnin ? " he asked. 
'' Yee," I nmwerd. 
" He L in Vyborg. Be quested t o  be taken t o  Vyborg and he ia 
trying to get to Petrograd." 
On whom order8 9 " 
" Well, he just mked me and I m k  him over." 
" You had no right t o  do thie withoat the orders of the Central 
Committee." 
The deckion of the Centrd Committea waa to kaep Lenin in 
F h d  for the, sake of safety, whilet maintaining constant touch 
vrith him. I said this t o  Rachja and went t o  Vyborg. 
When I came to Vyborg, and met Lenin, the &st thing he eaid t o  me 
WOB 8: 
" YOU must take me immediately to Petwsburg," 
"I  have no right to do so, there ia a readntion of the Central 
Committee," I replied. 
" What rmlntion of the Centcsl Committee ? * 
" Yon are prohibited horn going to  Petmpd" 
Show me a dQame~t." 
Ph?' 
I took a piem of paper and wrote : " I, the nndersiped, hmby 
certify that the Central Committee at such and such a data hm 
forbidden ZRnin t o  enm the city of Petrograd." 
He put this document in his pocket and snid : " I wilI ahow them." 
1hsdataIL;withhimand-qdvieitedbimandhadloag 
a q p m e n ~  with him aar t o  whether we would ba able to retain pow=. 
It was at the end of S e p t d m  when I again proposed t o  go to Vyborg, 





" Bnt he L he.* 
" What do you maaa 9 '* 
'' Well ha just told me to bring him over here.- 
" Yon h o w  the d d o n  of tha Central CAB- P '* 
" Bat yola know--it is Ldn." 
H e  violnted discipline in yi- t o  k n .  And when I a f t a r w d  
went t o  the Central Committee and informed Y. M. SvdIw of this 
&iom violation of the Party's dimdvm, we c o n a i h d  the 
qah and decided t o  let it mud and let bim live in Petropd. A d  
&om that moment uerioas preparations for the October daya unm- 
mend. Still, on the 10th Oetobe*. when the Centrd ~~ 
decided t o  take power immediately, thm were at M mme objeetioas 
to the word " inmedia*.'' Three confermcau were called, and 
at dime the majority seemed a t i l l  &cIiued to aceapt the word 
immediatdy.1' Then lnnin decided to test the mattar onoe more 
beforetakinghalaction. H e M e d t o c a l t a u m b r g d c o n f a m m  
o f t h e C e n t r a l C o ~ p p i t h t h t ~ b ~ ~ .  
Them ware Stalin, Sverdlov and Rachja. A liet waa made ap aud 
it WM deoided to meet at the end of Se-. gsliaizr wan at that 
time the mnyor of the Diabict Dnma I spoke to him about it h u m  
it was at his ho- that hnin wad to Stalin, Smdlov and others 
when he lived in Peffogrnd. Kalinin o E d  the pmmim of the 
I h m  for a meeting at night, Evqone waa warmed to come thme 
mt eight o*&& in the m & g ,  
Rachja went for L m h  and I wemt for Z j , h ,  and when we mat, 
Itachja toId as that whm they p d  theV y b q  Road the wind had 
I 
blown off LeniP'~ oap, t q e h r  with bis wig. Of mume, everyone 
bnrat wt laughing. 
We mtt in the htitution of which Winin was Chairman, and m p t  
the whole night in dimmaion. F i ,  it WM decided to take porn 
iato mrr hand8 irmm&tely. 
A f e w d a y s p a w d , p o w e x ~ t a k m a n d ~ r e a l l y ~  
Chimanof the C o m d  of ~ , a m r m t h l a ~ t h a p t h e d a ~  
forema by Imihdeh. ( h d  c b m . )  
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0. PIATNITSKY* : NOTES OF A DELEGATE AT THE SIXTH 
CONGRESS OF THE PARTY 
preparation for the C o n p s ~  and the Congrears itaelf proceded 
at the d m e  when the  dual power gave place to kntgeoia-impeaialist 
reaction, and the Bolahmika were badgered aa spies of WJhelm of 
-y. I waa a delegab to the Congrew h m  tha Moscow 
mgdmtion of the Party. There was a tremendous difference 
h e a n  the Pe-d proletariat and garrison and thoee of Moswnv. 
In Pawpad, it was d S d t  for otw Party to hold back the masses of 
w-, addim and sailom from mming out on f i e  etrecta in Apd, 
Jam and July. The Petrograd oxgathation of our Party p I a d  
its& at the head of dsmonntxationa even when they originated &pi& 
the will of the Party organe (in the July dap). Bnt in &crow, there 
waa no demws~ation in April at dl, in June it only took place on 
the 18th in mnnedon with the paeation of the ogenarive a d  in 
July (the 17th) at the demonstration, 6xed by the Moncaw Committea, 
not evm dl the d m  of the Party appeared, to aey nothing of t h e  
h o d  m.Psrty maaw of work8 and soldiem And than the 
d-th wm k o  horn late in atarting. 
This diff-08 between Moscow and P~trograd is to be explained 
by the fact that tIw proletariat of U e c o w  was more b a r d  than 
that of P e w a d  (it was mom closely mnnemed with the d a g e ) .  
Moactrw wan, at the 8ame time, a viwy important railway juncth 
which employed a hup nnmber of railway among whom there 
wem m a ~ p  etty-bourgeois elements who bad taken Mter them ab 
am not to be semt to the h n t .  The gadon d a t e d  of infantry 
battaIiom in the mum of focmation. 
-The July dap m Moscow had the effect of &igbtenhq away the 
broad mww of work- and aa1dieae from our Bolahevig organbation, 
and momover the Moscuw organhation iteelf lost many of it6 mambare 
4 ia m e ,  not for long& d dideta.  Tbja apirit which prevailed 
amoq the masw of workam and d d k  in the  o r g e t i o n  i d  
& a t d  the -table elmenta, and as far ae the leadmahip of the 
Mosoow organization is mncerned it affected m v d  memben of 
the Bhmw Committee. At a m e e w  of the Moscow Committee 
* M&rs of rr B o I s M .  0. Piatnit*. Martin Lawrence, LM. 
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sf the  6th or 7th Anguet, they kept ~ ~ l g - :  TBacs. ls io 06 
Without fire." 
"Thare mut  he some stinking somawhars." 
"Tho Moscow Committee mwt demand tbat the C m g r e ~  b 
convened aa qnickly aa possible," 
+C The Moricow thmntittee must take &a hitisti- d oaIIing dm 
mgreaa." 
" The Moarotnv Committee muet appoint a ComnMon of in* to 
invwaate the accusatioas agaimt k M d  Bolshedh," eta, ea 
Fortrmately, these epeechee and propDaaIs of cowardica and mmndm 
were but an exception. They were VehmentJy demmoed by ths 
majority of the membarrr of tha Maacow Committee. h v m ,  the 
writem of thaae hes, who wau Chairman at the meeting ofthe Moamw 
Comdxw where this qneetion wan r h d ,  h d  to put to the vote 
thew ppoponaln of surrender, and his n h g  met with the appropal 
of a huge majority of the members of the Mowow Cob 
In Peaogad, however, the eventa of the July day had c n d  
no rev&& of feeling among the mawea of IQ&& and soldiare. 
The pmtige of our Party had p w n  d more among tha broad 
mawe, aince the measee saw that our Party which was ag- the 
demometration, p I a d  i t d  nevddeaa at the head of the masmn 
when the ~ a t t e r  Lme ont on tHe r w t a .  
- ~ ~ w a s n a ~ f ~ o m t h e P ~ i n P e t r o ~ a d B l l d ~ ~ f m a b r i d  
period took phca in Moncow. 
At the same time, there wan no an& reaction and repreado11 agaimt 
the -tiom of o w  Party in &caw, as there waS in -grad. 
At the time of the demop~tr~itioa of the 17th July, the bourgeoisie, 
the petty-bowpbiie, the offiwa, the Medwvihs  and the S.R'a, 
taking advantage of the fact that the Sovim w m  a g h  the 
demonstration, obetnrcted the paesage of die& demonstratiom t o  
the centre. They taok away h e m ,  p b a d s  and in some p h w  
beat-up individual demorrstnrtors. A h  the July ewm&?- individual 
Bdahevik e p e h  were beaten-up in the IJ-. There wps a 
raid on the Party C o d  quartera of the- city dbtxiat, 
bntthisieallthatthereactio~~didio.M~%~~w. Therewsrsno- 
and our paper, " 5ooial Deummacy" mame out mgukly. The 
Moscow Committee and the W~ot Committea meatingn and 
g d m h g a  without any hindrance, with the excepdon of m 
the  aoldim' barracks, admiasion tm which war made adt for tu 
w 
svcm b&m. Thsrs wao RO despond- among the  d i n g  
membars of the Party, Work wm dl alive, and it was  in this a-
p h e  that prepamti- were being made in MOBCOW for the Sixth 
c q r e m  af orrr Party. 
The most important point8 of the Congress Agenda were dimmed 
at the MOBEOW Party Confemmm and &en delegates wert e l d  to  
the Conpsa. The Moeww deIegation ~ a v e l l d  to the Co- 
in tha m e  d a g e  with the dehgation from the M m w  central 
hdmtzid area, and it was arranged on the way that the d e l e g a ~  
kam the area and Moecmv would co-oxdinate their adon, which 
in- w a ~  d e d  throngh, The delegations had nevtrnl joint 
confwencw during the Congress, The C~ngraas daliberattd at &et 
in a very dean and spacioue hall in the Vyborg District. But pfter 
the Cmgmsa ananimousIp expreesed i t a  solidarity with faPin and 
rejected ail the odioua aceuestions ofthe bourgeoisis, the lded~evih 
aud the S.R's, it became kaoTRn that the Pxovi~ional Govmment waa 
pmpdng a raid on the C m p a e  and cmmquently tbe election of the 
Central Committee was held in the middle of the Congraas hutend of 
at the end, aa ia wanal at all c m p s s e e ,  and the Congreae i ~ l f  W ~ B  
redud to a &% or a tenth of ha size. 
The area dekgatiane elected horn amongst theit midnt 
who were t o  take part in the  emall Congrem. Thc h n p e m  i d  
WM moved t o  the Narwkaya Zantava, near the PmiIov W o r k  m the 
very amall p h  of theclnb of the  in ter -Wct  organbation. Tha 
emall cangma only held a few sessiom. At the m e  time all the 
delegattm t o  the Congrew who w m  not elected to the emall Congrma, 
stayed on in Petrograd and worked in the wctions and ~ ~ a n e  of 
the C o n p w .  In this way, the full Congress, with alI the delegstee, 
continrred fta work in a very mwded hall. 
The Sixth Congres~ was marked bg the h c a  of L e a h  n o  
Bobbvht Party and the old Bolehevik guard, which wae reprseented 
, at the Congmm in large numbem, wae accustomed to Leain d&ning 
the tad-  in d =cult momenta. And the moment in which tha 
Sizth C o n g r ~ ~  was in Sewion waa a moment of ohange, a very respon- 
sible moment. The c a t m ~  waa p* ova from dual powart horn 
the a c t d  power of the Cen~al Eremtive Committee of tho S o v h  
to the dietatomhip of the  impedht  hurgeoieie, which wae dying 
rq~ln the d i t a t y  1qne. h d  at this hi@y reaponeible momant 
~ t h s l a g d a s r s ~ b y a l l , w a s & m n t .  Wsknaw,afoonr~, 
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b t t h s C s n t n l ~ ~ i n t o u e h w i t h h i m a d t h a t t h a ~  
C o ~ ~ w i t h h i m t h a c h i a f o P t l i x t e e o f t h e ~ i m p o a m t  
~ o ~ ~ , b u t a U t h e s a m e , e v q o n e o f l u , f d t a d o u b l e ~  
bilitpforthhCongres~inoiauiofthePbemcaof~ 
T h e ~ ~ e f t h e ~ w 9 e ~ s t d l i n g , n o m i & ~  
t h s f a c t ~ t t h ~ w a r e ~ ~ o f o p i a i o m o n ~ p l l ~ m ~  
the diommiop. 
Ths adve participation i the w d  ofthe Congrew of dl delsgatm, 
partidad? in the &, mnst alao k noted. There ware such 
i m p w t a n t q n ~ t h a a n t h e A g e n d a o f t h e t h e n g m s a s t h e ~  
ahnation, thn war, and the Intarnational poeition, the @tical and 
eoonomia padtion, revision of tbe programme, the I n U 4  and 
the trade unions. 
C o d e  Stalin cam to the hwt ee the central figme of the 
Cmgmm Ontofnintmemberaafthe~tralCommittaaeIected 
at ths All-Rnmh April Comfmnae of* Party, dx members were 
p s t .  Of these dr, Comradee Stslin and h c d o v  preparad and 
led the Conpens. WhiIe S w d o v  waa &idly engaged with the 
important quwtiom of qgmkation, Comxada Stalin d a h d  the 
palitid line of the Patty. Comrede Stalin made two reporb at tha 
Siab Congrew : The Political Report of the h m l  Committea 4 
a report an the political ~~ Tha main "pivot " of the 
wae Stalh'8 report on the Political Sitnation around whioh 
the principal dimdma trtrnad 
The xepmt waa brief but of an o u w a d q  nature, The diffmmca 
arossonqueati~~~~oftherBIaofthe Swi te aadthe&ganof"All 
Po- to the Suviete." Comrade Stalin propod to withdraw the 
o l o g ~ r i n ~ " a ~ ~ n o o a e i e ~ o f d u a l p o ~ e r . .  . . Whila 
M y  the S o t s  q m m t d  a real fme ,  at present they are 
d y  q a a s  6 r  rallying the m u m ,  but organs Prrhich have no 
powm* ~ t h a t b ~ w h y i t i e i m p o & I s w h f l y n t o ~  
ferpowcrtotham ... ." ". .. Yonmays~encapuxealltheSovistr 
now and you UriU atiU have no power." " . . . Comradee am bath* 
i r r g w i t h h p w a t i o n o f o r g ~ t h e p ~ .  Bntpnhavenot 
g o t v y a t l "  " l ' h u a t h a p n a a t i o n ~ ~ , n o t o f o r g ~  
pow-, but of owrhowing it, Pnd when we get into our owm 
h a & , w r t n h d b e r h l e t o ~ i ~ " *  
A n ~ o f q n ~ w ~ w p t i n ~ ~ o f f i e d I a d n w r o n &  
to what P d  be done about the re-election of the So-, about the 
Soviets w k  we have a majority, etc. To all them queetions 
Comrade Stdin  raplied : '' Now aborrt the Sovia .  The fact that 
we are withdrawjag the dogan of t r a d m i q  powar to the Soviet61 
dosl not mean that w4 are oppokg the S o h  aa mch. On the 
oontrary, w caa and rn- work in the %pieta, even on the  Cwbd 
Exemtive Commitbe, the organ of coanter-Nutionarp -0- 
The Soviets are now m d y  organa for rdyhgthe massw,.but we are 
alwaya with the and will not leave the Soviets until we a10 
driven out of them. Ia it not a fact that we mmain in the ictory 
committees and in the msmieipd bodies although tbep have not got 
power in their hands 1 " (Stalin, aid.) 
Life has m h e d  the daeisions of the and the fa-t of 
Lenin and Stalin. In S e p t d e r ,  the Peaograd and Moaww Sovim 
were in their majwity already BoU& but power remained in 
the hands of the bourgeoisie. OnZy by the armed ridng of the workera 
and addiere fn Petrograd, Mrreoow and 0th- &ti- did we succeed, 
under the leaderehip of our Party and through the  Sovieta, in cap- 
power from the hrugeoieie and wrsbbhbg the dictatomhip of the * 
proladat. 
AIso w t h m  fore- of C o m b  St&, whiah he made at the 
Siah C o w s  of the Party, came true. The ninth &use of the 
Resolution on the Political situation reah ae follows : 
" The task of theee revolutionary clams is them to devote dl their 
forcee t o  taking politid power into their hands and to d b d n g  it, 
in d o n  with the revolutionmy proletariat of the advanced w m h ,  
tuwarda peace d tha m t  rmmmtmdon of Mty." Comrade 
Preobrajd  proposed to anmnd it aa follow : " To ditect it towaxda 
peace and, pro* thm ie a proletarian revolution in the Wm, 
towards S o w *  Comrade S t a b  rejected thin amendment of 
Comrade Preobrajeneki on the f&w+ grad .which were oom- 
p l d y  jnstified by the pro- of historical mats : " I am @mt 
8uch a conclusion of the Readutian. The pomibihy ia not exhded 
that Rwda may be the very conaay which will pave tha way to 
S o d h w "  (Minuw of tho Coqpsar.) 
The dedonrr of the Coa(geaa, helped .d p d u d  -oar 
4 8  mgabst the hqdeb, t b  Me~laheviLd and the S.R.'a and 
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Pnrty in winning the  masses of workem, r o l d d  and pea8an~s for the I 
ere not yet favourable t o  ns before the 60ngrass, a d ,  owiug 
and harmomiom work of all the q a u  of tha Moscow 
owr Party, we gained mdt an- that h d y  k 
the t ima of the Btoaww Staa -es, the M o s m  
on waa able to carny &rough a g d - p d i t h l  d e  
- despite the  decision of the General Meeting of the Swiet, and in the 
Kornilov day8 t h e  Moumw workern and soldiara & e d y  Mowd th 
BoIhvik~,  which was the key to the coming pi- of oar P m  in
the  Ochbw rising in M w w .  


